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BEFORE TEE RAILROPJ) COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

CALIFOENIA FJ.1W BUREAU FEDERATION, 
J. J .. Deue~, et-aJ.s., 

Complainants, 

vs. 
SAN JOAQUIN LIGHT « POWER CORPORA-
TION7 

Defendant. 
--~----------~--------~-~----~--------

In the matter of the Investigation 
u~on the Co:mission's ow.n motion into 
the electric rates~ rules~ regula-
tions, c~ges, class1fications, rent-
als~ practices, contracts and service, 
or :m.y of them, of SJu"t JOAQUDJ LIGHT 
& POWER CORPORATION. 
-----~----~--------------~------------

~ the matter of the Investigation 
upon the Comm;Lss1on T s own :notion into 
the electric rates~ rules, regula-
tions, charges, classifications, rent-
als, practices, contracts and service, 
or any of' them, of MIDLAND COUNTIES 
PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION. 
---~~---~------~-~----~----~---~~-~---

~NO TRACTION COM?~~, a corpora-
tion, 

Compla1nant, 
vs. 

SAN JOAQUn~ LIGHT & PONta CORPORA-
TION, 

Defendant .. 
~--~---~---------------------~-------

Case No. 2992. 

Case No. 3008. 

Case No. 3026. 

Case No. 3061. 

J. J. Deuel and L. S. Wing, t.'or Cal1f"ornia Farm 
Bureau Federation. 

!.ester S. Ready, tor Uat1ono.l Ice and Cold Storage 
Co." Union Iee Company, P[lc1f1c States Cold 
Storage Warehousem:z:n' s .. .;,ssociat1on and Cali-
fornia fl~soc1ation of Iee Industrie$. 

L. B. fu.yhurst~ for Fresno Irrigation District" 
Alta Irrigation D1str1c~, Conso~idated Irr1-
gation District; also Kings River Water 

.. 
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• .' 
Association ~d the following const~tuent 
tID.:t'ts~ :nembers 0'£ said Association: Alta 
Irrigation District> Cuthbert-Burrel Comp~, 
Consol1dated Irrigation District~ Corcoran 
Irrigation D1str1ct~ Crescent Canal Company~ 
Fresno Irr1gation D1str1ct~ Laguna Irrigation 
D1strict l Lemoore Canal and Irrigation Company, 
Last C~ce Water Ditch Company, Riverdale 
Irrigation District, Liberty M11l Race Company, 
Reed D1 tch Comp:my ~ Liberty Csnal COmpany, 
Stinson Canal and Irrigation Distr1ct~ Tran-
quility Irrigation District, John Heinlen 
Company~ Foothill Irrigation District. 

R. B. Barris, for Consolidated Irri~at1on District. 
Claude L. Rowe, City Attorney, tor ~1ty 01" Fresno 

and the League ot South San Joao..w.n Mtm.1ci-
paJ.ities. 

C. P. CUtten and Cha.f1"ee E. Ball., tor San Joaq,uin 
Light and Pov~r CorpQrati~ and Midland 
Counties Public Service COrporation. 

T. A. Hunter, for Globe Grain and M1ll:1ng Company. 
o. L. Everts, .for Fresno Traction Company. 
Jay A. R1nm:'3n and F.. Emerson Hoar, for City of 

Bakersfield, Kern County Union High Schools, 
Kern. County Rate Association and Bakersfield 
City Schools, protestants. 

G. R. Kenny~ for City of Fresno. 
Douglas Brookman., for Standard Oil Company of 

Cal1forn1a~ General Petroleum Corporation. of 
Cal1!ornia~ the Shell 011 Company, the Union 
Oil Company of Cal1forn1a~ and the Kettleman. 
North Dome Assoei~tion. 

B. H. Cory and Louis F. Letll"ey ~ for the Build:1ng 
Owners and ~agers Association of Fresno. 

Rush M. Bl.odget, for Barnsdall 011 Company, George 
F. Getty~ ~c.~ et al., Los Angeles. 

J. C. Kyle, for Richfield on Company, Long Beach. 

CARR and HARRIS~ Commissioners: 

Ih~ PrQeeed1n~~. 

On J"3lluc.ry 22, 1931 Ca1itornia Farm Bureau Federation and 
others t1led their complaint against San. Joaqu1n Light & Power Cor-

poration (herein generally termed the San. Joaquin Company)~ com-

pla:1ninZ of the rates for agricill.tural pO'f'Ter service. 

On February ~4, 1931 the C0Qm1SS10n, on its own motion, 

ordered an investigation of the rates or this company~ thus oroaden-
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ing the issues to include all of the utU1ty's electric rates. 

On February 27~ 1931 the COmmission l1kew1se~ On its own 
~ot1on~ ordered an investigation ot the electric rates of the Mid-
land Counties Public Service Corporation. Acquisition b7 the 
San Joaqum Company of the properties of the MidJ.and CompanY' was 

authorized by Decision No. 23508~ on March 16~ 1931~ but such 
authorization was not taken advantage of. This ut1lity is here 
generally termed the M1~ancl Company. 

These tbree cases were consolidated tor hearing. There 

was an order to shoo:: cause why an interim decrease 1:0. rates should 

not 'be directed and~ as the resul.t 0'£ hearings upon the order, the 

Comm1ssion~ on April ,S, 1931, by its Decision No. 23589, required 

certain emergency or inter1m reductions 1n rates pendtng the final 

determ1na t10n Of the eases. This order r.as 'based upon the con-

clusion expressed therein that the net earnings ot the two com-

panies for 1931 ~ould not be less than $5~660~OOO., which, under 

the circumstances adverted to in said order, was deemed to be ex-

cessive and to justify some emergency relief to the consumers;l 

Thereafter and on May lS~ 1931~ Fresno Traction Company 

tiled its complaint aga1nst the San Joac:.,u1n Company complaining of 

the charges for street railway p~er, ~h1ch case ~as consolidated 

tor hearing ~ith the other tbree eases. 

Numerous public hearings were bad at Fresno, oral argu-

ment ~s been bad before tbe COmmission 1n bank, 3nd tbe cases 

are now under submission and ready tor decision. In all, 47 days 

were devoted to public hearings; the transcript of test1m~ 

1. Using Mr. Moore's estimate or revenue in 1931 under the 1930 
rates and with operating expenses as reported by the utllit1es~ 
the net earnings avallable for return would have been $5,617,444. 



numbers 4864 pages; exhibi ts to the number or 151~ .many of them 

extremely vo1um1noas~ were admitted 1n evidence; the annual and 

monthly reports or the two ut11ities were stipulated into the 

record, as well as the record in Be a:p'Olication.. of P~1t1c Gas and 
Electt1c COm;QanY to acguire sMJ:es of Gr~:t W~s;t(ern Prer Conman:z 

of Ca11fornia~ et al'I 34 C.R.C. 661. 

After the COmmiss1onbad concluded a reduct10n in rates 

was possible and warranted, the parties were advised ot the approx-

imate amount thereof and special beartngs were bad on the questions 

ot cost of service and spread ot rates. The cases thus have been 

very fully presented in all of the~ var10us and differing aspects. 

Rature and HistQry of Utilities. 

Both the San Joaquin and Midla:::ld Companies, like most 

sizable utilities, are the result of the ac~uisit10n of various 

small electrical utilities established in the early days o£ the 

·1ndustry, plus an extraord~y growth as the demand for electricity 
2 

bas increased. The San Joac;,ui.."'l Company serves an extens:f:.ve ·terri-

tory in the San Joaquin Valley. In addition to a large farming or 

agricultural section it serves among others the eities ot Fresno, 
- -

Bakersfield, Merced, Madera, Sanger" Reedley and Dinuba. It has 

II hydro plants and 3 steam electriC generating stations having a 

total installed capacity of 176,775 kilowatts, of which 54,050 

kilowatts are in steam plants. In addition to -its electriC busi-

ness the Co~peny is engaged in ce=tafn relatively minor operat1ons~ 

~cluding the serving ot gas in certain co~~ties, and through a 

subsidiary the operation ot a street railway 1n Bakersfield. 

2. The history and nature of' rate proce"edmgs af'fecting ·these two 
utilities nre set forth in the order heretofore made directing 
emergency decreases in rates. 
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The Midland Company serves the western portion o~ 

Fresno County~ the southern part of Monterey County, the entire 

County of San Lll1s Obispo, and the northern portion of Santa. Bar-

bara County. Among the principal cities in its territory are 

San Luis ObiSpo, Santa ¥.'!lria" kJ:royo Grande, Coalinga, San 

Miguel ~d Paso Robles. Its power is purchased at wholesale 
rates trom the San Joaquin Company. 

During 1924 and 1925 Western Power Corporati~ acquired 
stock control of the Great Western Power Company o~ California, 

the San J oo.quin Company and the Midland Company, and the electric 

systems ot the three cO~~1es have been interconnected. Even 

prior to this date~ the San Joaquin and Midland Companies, because 

of a comcon control, were operated as affiliated corporations, the 

executive officers being largely identical. In the spring of 
1930 Pacific Gas ruld Electric Company was authorized to acquire 

stock control of Great Western Power Company Of California and the 

San Jo~qUfn and Midland Companies. In the application to the Com-

mission tor such authorization it was alleged that with the inter-

connection of the syste~ of the Great Western, San Joaquin and 

Midla1:ld Companies with that Of the Pac1t"ic Gas and Electric Company 

"better use· 'Would be made of water available for the generation of 

electric energy, znd the steam plants and trans~ission systems would 

be more ef~ectively operated, all ot whiehwouid result in the re-

duction of the present cost of production and distribution, and a 

greater insurance of cont1nuous and ml.1nterrupted service to the 

consumers of the several corporations concerned. tt 

Since the authorization of the acquiSition of stock con-
trol of these utilities by the PaCific Gas and Electric Comp~ 

further interconnection be~een the various systems has been effected 
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and the several systems have been operated as a consolidated 
system. 

fast Earnin.f:S I 

Historically, the earnings or these utl1ities have been 
good. Table I shows the earnings or the San .Joaquin Company rrom 

1916 to 1931" 1nelusive~ the rigures used being taken almost ex-
3 elusively from the corporation's books. The rate bases are 

built up from previous decisions or the Commission and the cost 

records of the Company" with working casb and mater1al.s and 
supplies on the basis usu.a.ll~ cOmputed. 

TABLE I. 

· · Gross : '1erat1ng · Net "ror · Percent · · · · Year · Rate Base · Rey~nne i xnense · Return · Return . . · . 
1916 $9,,982~377, $ 1,560,951. $ 697,623. $ 863,328. 8.65 1917 11,237,302. 1,776,.262. 850,005. 926,257. 8.24 1918 l2,860,436. 2,326,,928. 1,462,848. 864,080. 6.72 1919 14,,57.2,,779. 2,,965,244. 2,174,208. 791,036. 5.43 1920 19,312,628. 3,993,242. 2,,097,947. 1,895,295. 9.81 1921 28,,589,086. 5,187,457. 2,519,649. 2,667,,808. 9.35 1922 33,658,723. 5,892,578. .2,938,933. 2,95:3,645. 8.78 1923 36,953,931. 6,413,420. 3,232,368. 3,181,052. 8.61 1924 40,633,135. 6,975,785. 4,613,761. 2,362,024. 5.81 1925 42,9ll,260. 7,254,613. 3,718,958. 3,535,655. 8.24 1926 45,,848,681. 8~2S9,291. 4,384,482. 3,854,809. 8.41 1927 53,109,268. 8,575,963. 4,305,367. 4~270,596. 8.04 1928 56,308,430. 9,596,808. 4" 790,482. 4,806,,326. 8.54 1929 59,755,285. 10,454,789. 5,246,332. 5,208,457. 8.72 1930 63,,645,447. 11,435,913. 6,022,378. 5,413,535. 8.51 1931 66,749,657. 11,222,748. 6,526,311. 4,696,437. 7.04 

3. The record shows the earnings of this Company are affected to 
some extent by water conditions. Vnxtle a year or heavy rafntall 
increases its hydro output, it tends to decrease its sales for agri-
cultural pumping- In the absence of peculiar circumstances the 
Company's return is better 1n a dry year than 1n one or normal or 
above normal precipitation. The 1931 return with 1930 rates would 
have been approximately 7.70%. As operating expenses rorl931 are 
those reported~ they are in excess or those here round reasonable. 
On the other hand 1931 was a dry year , resulting in larger agr1-
cultural power sales in the San Joaquin territory than would occur 
in an average water year. 
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Table II shows the earnings of the Midland Company from 

1928 to date.4 

~ 

. · Gross · Operating · Net for : Percent . · · · Xea:t ; Rue P.ase · Rey~nue · F~se · Retgrn . Return, . · . . 
1928 $4,210,,084. $1,057,,182. $1,,028,,231. $328,,951. 7.81 
1929 4,,718,631. 1 .. 675,,694. 1,,238,259. 437,,435 •. 9.27 
1930 5,222,,188. 1,,742,271. 1,,293,984. 448,287. 8.58 
1931 5,665,655. 1,780,312. 1,337,553. 442,759. 7.8l 

E~~&nc1al Set-~. 

Except for an early issue of $~"OOO"OOO. of common stock 

by S:m Joaquin Company and an issue of $1,,000,000. of COZl:I:lon stock 

by Midland Company occurring prior to tlae effective date of the 

Public Utilities Act, the properties of the tno ut1lities are con-

servatively financed. As to the San Jo~quin Company, this 

$11,000,000. par value of comoon stock and an additional $2,000,000. 

subsequently issued is claimed by the utilities to be supported by 

an actual 1nvest~ent of $7,050,000., due to the realiZat10n ot 

$1,900,000. trom the last issue referred to, the cancellation of 

indebtedness 10 the amount ot $0,,004,376. incident to the acquisi-

tion of stock control of thiS" the Midland and Great Western Com-

panies by Pacif1c Gas & Electric CompanY7 and $1,,845,957. reinvested 

surplus. For the Midlr...nd Company the utilities claim a common stock 

investment of $688,944., said to represent a $200,000. assessment 

and the balance surplus reinvested in tbe properties. While the 

exact amo~t ot these investments may be subject to some question, 

4. A t~bulation sho'Z":ing MidJ.and' s earnings trom early days wa.s 
not worked out and presented as 1n the case of the San Joaquin 
Company. However,. an examination of the azmual reports ot Mid-
l&lds indicates 1 ts earn:1ng history is comparable with that of San 
Joaquin. The 1931 return with 1930 rates would have been approx-
imately 8.45%. 
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it is clear that there is ~ substantial investment back of 

these co~on stocks.5 

The cost ot the Szn Jo~qu1n Company's bond~ preferred 

stock~ net current indebtedness and depreciation and other re-

serve money invested ~ the property does not exceed 6.2 percent. 

The corresponding 1"igure tor the Midland Company is 5.87 percent. 

It7 however~ the unamortized diseount and eA~ense an bands re-

t1red~ and the premium paid on bonds ret1redS is added to the 

discount and e~ense on the ne":l bonds~ the cost of the San Joa-

quin Company money "rlll not exceed 6.58 percent and of the Mid-

land Company 6.27 percent. 

The earned surplus ot the San JO::lquin Company has 

been built up from $960~199.30 as of December 31~ 1913 to 

e5~142~599.70~ o£ w~ch $845~OOO.OO has been appropriated for 

additions and betterments and $4~297~599.70 remains a credit to 

profit and loss. The Midland Company has increased its surplus 

trom $3~085.70 as of December 31~ 1913 to $7351 592.89 as of Dec-

ember :311 1931~ The San Joo.q,uin Company~ in addition to paYing 

its preferred stock dividends l bas paid upon its $13~OOO~OOO.OO 

01" co~on stOCkl dividends at the annual rate of 5 percent for 

1928; 8' percent for 1929,; 8 percent tor 1930; and 6 percent 

tor 1931-. The Midla.."ld Company paid dividends on its $l~OOO~OOO.OO, 

5. Building up an equity to support its preferred stock was 
recognized as eszentia1 and requ1red by the Commission in Be San 
~oagu1n L, & ~. CorPel 24 C.R.C. 377. 

6. In Be Sen ~ooou1n L. & P. Corp., 28 C.R.C. 864~ the Companyfs 
re~uest to not be required to ch.~rge to prof~t and loss the debt 
discount and expense and premiums on bonds retired was granted m 
somewha t guarded language:1 the Company not be1ng required to write 
Off "forthwith" these amounts. Mr. Fankhauser or the Co~ss1on's 
staff testified that 1n his opinion this item wshould not be added 
to the cost of the new bond money." 



Of common stock ~t the rate of 5 percent for 1927; 8 ~ercent for 

each of the years 1928" 1929 and 1930; 6 percent 1:l. 1S31" and 

4 percent 1n February or 1932. 

Economic Cond1tlon of Territorx. 

The territory served by these ~o ut1lities has been 

~dergo1ng a process or economic readjustment. Largely agricul-

tural in character" it has sutfered severely from depressed prices 

for farm products. Tbe extremely l~ level of these prices bas 

forced agriculture to readjust its basis of prOduction costs. 

Farm labor bas fallen in many inst8.nces to 20 cents an hour. Other 

production costs have been greatly lo~ered. In some Of the 

counties even taxes ~ve been forced down. What is true of agr1-

culture is likewise true in the cities. Rents h2.ve declined. 

Business has been forced to reduce expenses. Retail prices have 

dropped. Electricity alone has maintnined itS'price level. As 

to earnings" there was mnch evidence as to their absence. During 

the readjusttlent period nearly 8,11 busmesses have been glad not 

to lose money. These utilities" on the other hand" have not 

suffered severely from the business depression. They have not 

undergone a ~roeess of' readjustment compnrable with other bus1-
7 nesses in the territory. All estimates of the future were made 

on the assumpt10n there would be no reduction 1n personnel or 

s~aries or wages~ 

7. In March, 1931,tbe utilities" by one of their witnesses" sub-
mitted a portfolio of 1nvest~ents ~ industries 1n the San Joaquin 
Valley claimed to offer a le~~ rizk than an investment in the San 
Jo~o..u1n Company. In the t1I:le elapSing since its subm:Lss1on the 
s0c~1ties comprising this portfolio have depreCiated greatly in 
value~ actual cbanges in market quotations having demonstrated tbat 
they were in no sense comparable with the securities of the San 
Joaquin Company, which have suffered a relatively small decline 1n 
market C!,uotations, indicating their stability and standing with 
investors. 
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COm'Q2-A1s..Oll-ot R~~. 

Rather fUll comparisons between the rates charged by 

the two utilit1es and t~ose charged by other major electric ut1l-

ities 1n California were made, indicating that their rates for 

agricultura.l power are generally lower than those prevailing in 

the State, while their other retes are on a higber level. 

Were the operat~ons or these ut~it~es during the last 

~ew years to be taken as a test or measure of what their operating 
results would be :in the fUture ane. with the reasonableness of the 

rate level tested by the basis usually followed by this Commission 

the concl.u.sion woul.d naturally follow that their rates eoo1.d and 

should be reduced. The problem before the Cocm1ssion, however, 

1s not so simple as this. ~ater conditions affect not only the 

volume ot agricultural power sales but the source ~d cost or 
po~er generated and purchased. General business conditions have 

their :Lnf."luenc:e on sales. And so in addition to the usual con-

rlicting claims and evidence as to rate base and value, deprecia-
tion and operating expense, the record contains varying and 

d1vergent estimates of the future dependent upon water conditions 

and~ in lesser degree, business condit1ons~ a.s ,,:e11 as to the 

treatment or the basis of intercompany charges tor power produced 

by the Paci!ic Gas « Electric and Great Western Power Companies on 

theil" systems .:m.d furnishec. to the San .roaG.Wn and Midland Com-

panies. 

These views az to the future are shoMl. :In the follO\1'1ng 

Tables III and IV~ Table III deaJ.:1ng t:"ith the San .ro~qu:1n Company,. 

and Table IV with the Midland Comp:my. The figures in coltmlXlS 

1, 2,. 3~ 6 and 7 of Table III (except as to rate base) were pre-

pared in advance of the oral argument and at the argument were 
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accepted as correct~y indicating the operating results upon the 
theory or basis upon which sever~lly predicated. Col'ClmlS 4 Dlld 

5 and the rate base figures therein ~d the rate base figu2~es 1n 

C01\umlS l~ 2 and S were developed at the argnment. Column 5 of 

Table III represents ~ setuP7 cer~1n items of which were not 

co;c,sistent with each other, the deduction of accrued depreciation 
:in arriv:1ng at n rate base requiring the use of a d11"terent :.Dod 

substantially higher figure for depreciation expense than used 
8 in the other columns where the sinking rund basis is employed. 

Table rl is self explanatory. 

8. under the sinking fund basis of allow1ce tor depreciation 
expe.c.se accumulations in the· r.eserve augment the 3llD.ual. amoant 
dre:w:n from current revenue by interest thereon. As the acc'Cmula-
t10ns are invested 1n the property ~ return is ~owed on t~s~ 
'which negatives the 1de~ or deducting accrued depreciation £rom 
the cost or the property 1n arr1ving at a rate base. Where de-
duction of accrued depreciation is made a straight line basis of 
computing deprec1o.tion. expense is usually. f'ollowed.. Us:1ng . the 
lives suggested by ~. Kenny,. the City's engineertng w1tness, 
the resultant straight line depreciati~ expense cocparaole with 
tbe figure of $951~550. used in column 4 is such t~t the rate 
of return shown in the City1s set-up wO~d be reduced from 8.6% 
to between 7% and 7i%. . 
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BL 

REV»lUE1 
Lighting, 
Heating and Cooking, 
Agricultural Power, 
Other POlror, 

Tote1 El~otrio Revenue, 
LI! seellanoouB 0pHIlUng Revenue. 

Total Opor~tlng Revenue, 

OPERATING K<PP;SEs 
Pr¢duotlon !xPens81 

Produotion Expense, 
Tie-Line ~lrcha6e, 
Other Purohased Po~or, 

Total Produotion, 
Transmission EXpense, 
Distribution Expenae, 
Utili7~tlon Exrenso, 
Co~erolelEXpen8o, 
New Eueiness Expense, 
General and Uiscelleneous Nxpenao, 
Unoolleotible Revenue, 

Sub .. total, 

Uot :Jefore Depreoiation and Ta"t'3s, 
Depreoiation Annuity, 
Tazes, 

SUb-total, 

NRi' AVAILABLE FOR RE'IUr« t 
RATE BASE, 

RATE 01 RErURU .. PER CmT, 

TABLE III 

SAN 10AgUIN LIGHT AND l'O7~ CORPORATION 
~TDI.ATE3 OF RmUL'l'S OF OPEU.TIONS 

IS.J.L.~P.Corp.IS.J.L.&P.Corp.rS.J.L.&P.Corp.1 Clty o~ sCallt. Farm I Y-ott Hotl 
I Durtey I Moore' I Moore I Fresno I Bureau I Ex, no.HI : Average Year I 
t 1932 Yeer Wet Year I Ave rage Year tAveraso YearzAvere.ge YeerlAverage YearI50'--OO Tie Linel 

(1) (2) (3) I (4) I (6) (6) I (7) 

• 3,131,500, • 3,131,600, t 3,131,500. $ 3,135,000. $ 3,119,000. $ 3,119,000. • 3,119,000. 
950,000. 950,000. 950,000. 925,000. 949,200. 949,~OO. 949,200, 

3,169.885. 3,169,885. 3,681,600. 3,900,000. 4,190,000. 3,894,680. 3,894,680. 
3,301,189. 3,301,189. 3,303,665. 3,245,000. 3,314,200. 3,314,200. 3,314,200 •• , 

110,552,574. $10,552,674. $11,066,665. $11,205,000. 611,572,400. $11.27&,980, $11,276,980, 
___ 42,000. 42,000. 42,000.. 40,000. ---..!3,600. 43,600. 43,~ 
$10,694,674. 610,594,574, $11,108,665. $11,245,000. $11,616,000. e11,320,680. $11,320,680. 

$; 464,000. $ 464,000. $ 473,000. $; 469,000. ~ .. $. 431,300, $, 431,300. 
li099,600. 1,090,1500. 1,122,760. 680,500. - 604,650. 870,600. 
1,0,05,000. __ hC?2.~OOO. , , 857,1000. 760,0_00. 872,000. !372.0~ 

$ 2,659,000. ,2,559,500. J 2,452,'160. J 1,009,500. t 1,~85.600. t 1.00'1,950. $ 2,1"13,900. 
144,000. 144,000. 144,000. 135,000. 147,000. 147,000. 147,000. 

( 559,000. 659,600. 659,800, 
( 625,000. 607,600, 607,600. 623,000. 69,200. 69,200. 69,200. 

3M,OOO. 326,000. 326,000. 330,000, 326,800. 326,600, 326,800. 
190,160. 190,160. 190,160. 176,000, 170,650. 1"10,650. 170,650, 
4i7,655. 497,655. 497,655, 458,000, 349,124, 349,124. 349,124, 
42,000. 42,000. 42,000. 42,000. 22,600. 22,6~.., 22.60?' 

4,584,316, $ ',366,816. $ 4,260,076. ~ 3,572,600. $ 3,630,764, $ 3,653,124. $ 3,819,074 • 

6,210,269. 6,227,769. 6,848,590. 7,985,236, 7,501,606. 
1,112,000. 1,2&4,949. 

983 .. 000, 967 1000. 
$ 

i 4111~1259. I 
$79,2t-3,901. $79,263,001. $79,263,901. t66,250,OOO. $69,000,000. $69,000,000. 

5.1Q 5.04 6.74 8.60 8.49 8.24 7.90 



T,ABtE IV. 

rlIp[JJro CQotr~S PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION. 

w.p~l'ES OF RESULTS OF. OPERA! ION. 

Moore Exh.83 · Mott Exh. III · Axerpte Year · Averrt~reaJ:. . 
1) 

:REm~ 
Liehting" $673,500 $684,,900 Beating and Cookmg" 244,,000 246,500 Agricultural Power" 274,,000 298,200 Other Power, _ !2~Q.2Q.Q ~gl~~O Total Electric Revenue, $1,,841,,700 1,892,450 
Misc. Operating Revenue" 

Total Oper3. ting Revenue, 
3~00O 

$1,.844,700 
~.OQQ 

$1,895,450 

O~ER11TIN!l F.XE~ 
Purchased Power" 800,000 802,000 Transmiss1on'Expense 20,000 20,.000 Distribution Expense~ 103,000 9~,650 Utilization Expense 14,775 Commercial Expense, 63,000 64,500 ,New Business Expense, 50,580 43,800 General. « Misc. Expense, 70,236 55,,838 Uncollectible Revenue 6 .. 000 

, tl.09J;lig Sub-total --- 9l:112:816 
Net before Depreciation 

aJ.'ld Taxes" $731,884 $800,037 
Depr.~c 1a t10ll Annuity" 145,223 139,,507 Taxes, U9.0Q.Q ~1~7Q~ S'lb-tOtal --- $294,,223 01,216 

$437,661 $498,821 

Rate base - $7,102,,368 $6,200,000 

0.10 H.05 

= : 
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:&\s.1s Qt :r~MJur :Rates .. 

It is appropriate at this point to refer to the basis 

heretofore usually followed by the Commission in testing rates 

of ut1lities of the general character of these. This basis? to-

gether with tbe results or 1ts use, were reviewed 10 E~ to~ 

~les Gas &: ~n1c Coy. 35 C .. R.C. 44:3~ v.-here it was said: 

l1Tlns Commission for many years, 1n the 
exercise of its jurisdiction to establish reason-
able rates for utilities of this character~ has 
fixed rates to yield upon the historical or actual 
cost ot the property, taking land, however, at 
current values and depreciation calculated on a 
sinking tund basis, a return so::l.ewbat m excess 
of the cost ot the money invested in the property. 
Where the books were accurately kept these have 
been deemed to most accurately retlect the actual 
cost of the structural and other property. Some-
times, when these were not rel1able~ it bas been 
found necessary to est~te what it cost to pro-
duce the whole or parts of the property historic3.l1y .. 
* '*' * *.* 

"Under rates fixed on this basis utilities ot 
this character have grown strong and prosperous. 
They have experienced no d.1t.f'1cul ty :1n secur:1ng 
capital for extensions and new development. Con-
fidence 1n investments in such utilities has in-
creased and capital has flowed to this field of 
investment readily and at a gradually decreasing rate or cost.!r 

The utilities~ the California Farm Bureau Federation, 
the City of Bakersfield~ and the statf of the COmmission all 

urge adherence to this bas1s, each apparently recog.o.1zing its 

greater SimpliCity, stability and defmiteness as contrasted nth 

the so-called fair value basis.9 In the position thus assumed 

9. Thus, Mr ... Chaffee E. &.ll, Cl"gUj,ng the cases before the Com-
mission in bank on bebali' of the utilities, sQ.1d: If I shall ask 
that the COmmission adopt a rate base made up as follows: (a) 
Histor1cs~ cost of structures ~ rights of way, water rights, and 
intangibles, less certa~ amounts paid out of earnings; (b) Market 
value of tee lands; (c) Actual investment in materials and' 
supplies. ~~~~~~~~he Commission has a faith to keep? not only 
With the public, but with the Company that for twenty years has 
been under its jur1sdl.ction and control, not alone With respect to 
the t:1xing ot rates but also nth respect to the "issuance of 
securities. ~-~x~~-~~~~~~he COQm1ssion may not, consistent with 
the keeping of the faith, when for twenty years it has taken his-
torical cozt az the measure of vCl.lue and thereby has kept rates 
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by the parties runs the thought that as to thoze ut1lities 

which have accepted and operated under this basis over a period 

when the wfair valuett basis might have resulted in higher rates 

and greater earn:1ngs 1 t would be un1"u:1r to change .from one to 

another !lOW that price levels have dropped and Dre dropping. 

The evidence tn these cases excellently illustrates 

the greater stability and simplicity of the basis heretofore 

generall7 followed as c~trasted with the ufair valueft basis. 

There is before the COmmission here the recorded costs 

of the property as to which there is little or no controversy 

because the records of the utilities have been kept for 20 years 

under prescribed accounting rules, and nearly all of the property 

bas been installed dtll':tng this time. On the other hand, there 

are ~ of what it :::.ight or should have cost to install the 

structural property, being somewhat hieher tban the corresponding 

recorded costs; there are es~1mates of present day land values~ 

of cost to reproduce the r1ghts or ways, or what it would cost to 

reproduce the structural property under assumed construction pro-

grams and under average prices of the period of 5 years prior to 

June 30, 1931, the cl.U"rent prices of June 30, 1931, the current 

dOWll, switch now to reproduction cost if the result 'Would 'be a 
further depression of rates. ft 

Mr. J~y A .. E'1nmr-rn, appearing tor the City or :&l.kers1"1eld, :1n 
the course of his oral argument before the Commiss1~ in bank~ 
said: ttl certainly wish the CoIDl'lU.ss1on W'oul.d entertam a motion 
to throw out the Power Company's appraisaJ. and also the one made 
by the Commission and take the books of the Power Company.ft The 
Farm Bureau Federation, in the ora). argument by Mr. J .. J. Deuel, 
submitted a proposed set-up, incorporated in column 5 of Table III, 
using .a rate base of $69,OOO~000., which is identical With that 
subm tted by Mr. Mott bu:U t up on the recorded cost basis. The 
only divergence among those arguing the case before the COmmjssion 
was .in the case of the City of F~e5no which submitted a rate base 
tor the San Joa,cp:un Company constructed on the theory that the cost 
to reproduce the property new would not exceed the ~ecorded cost 
with la:c.cls at present day values , that there should be deducted 
from the recorded cost the ~ount of the depreciation reserve, and 
that there should then be added an amount of from $4,000,000. to 
$6,000,000. for going concern. 
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prices of December 3l~ 1931? as well as other est1mg.:!!~s on still 

other bypotheses~ all differing widely under the varying assump-

tions upon which based. There were~ too~ ~stimate~ of working 

cash capital and materials and supplies and ~ of going 

concern value. 

Tbe rollowtng table lists the recorded eosts and the 

various ~st1mates or cost, all as of June 303 1931 unless other-

wise indicated: 
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• 
ID~E y. 

YtWLATION OF VARIOUS F~....AND ESTIMATES ~ 
IN.G ON R~TE Bm AND YAWE. 

.. .. 
IteI:l: 
No.: It~m 

1. Tangible physical property ex-
clusive of land" rights of "':lay 
and materials and supplies, 

(a) Recorded cost -
(b) Historical cost, 

an eilim1 t£' (Ryan) 

, 2. Cost of reproduction new, Item 
1, (a) at average prices or 

.. San .J oaqu:1n .. .. Light &: Power .. .. Corpora t1pn.. . 

$65,413,065 .. 

68,,114,,362. 

precedmg 5 years, an 
~timgte (Ryan) - 70,783,401. 

(be) bOok cost (Kenny) * 65,413,065. 
( ) at prices as of June 30, 

1931, an est~etB (Dufour) 61,361,,023. 
Cd) at prices as of December 

31,1931, an est1mat~ 
(Dufour) - 60,381,357. 

3. Cost of Item 1 on assumption 
prices as of June so, 1961 pre-
va11ed throughout the time 
property was act~ constructed, 
an e.stim9!:t~ (Du:f'our) - 61,192,923. 

4. Fee Lands 
(a) Recorded cost (McAuliffe) 
(b) Market value 

Estfma~e (Brown) -
Estimate (McAuliff'e)-

5. Rights 0'£ Way ~ 
(~) Recorded cost -
(b) Cost to rep'roduce 

Est1mf~e (Bro~~) -
Estimate (McAul1f'£e) 

6. Working Cash Capital, 1932" 
(a) ES]1m~k (Dur!er) 
(b) Est1mat~ (Brown) 

7. Ma ter1als &: Supplies, 1932, 
(a) Est1me.t£ (Comparo-)~~ 
(b) ~ (BrOMl) 

8. Going Concern Value, 
(a) ~st1mf:ltt~ (.Jacobs) 

428,331. 

6ll,878. 
523,127. 

286,091. 

645,258. 
490,460. 

1.,457,000. 
278,917. 

487~200. 
255,000. 

7,500,000. 

: Midl.and COWl-.. .. -.. ties Public 
Sery:.~ Corp, 

.. 
,-

$5,563,343. 

5,823,547. 

4,815,365. 

5,0'79,703. 

23,100. 

33,509. 
30,707. 

9,770. 

106,157. 
84,622. 

241,612. 
83,,113. 

77;450. 
50,000. 

600,000. 
* Mr. Kenny estimated that the reprOduction cost ~ould not exceed the 'book cost. 
~~ Includes entire revolving stOCk 0'£ meters and trans'£ormers. 
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• 
No one can co-a.sider these various ~t1ma. tes wi tbout 

being impressed with the uns~t1sfcctory nature of many of tbem 

~d their fallibility in dete~1ng a base upon which the utili-
ties should be permitted to earn a given return. Values at this 

time are unstable and sometimes evanescent. Tbey, are changing 
trom yea:r to year 3l'ld from month to month. Estimates such as 

some of those made are of little assistance in arriving at a 

reasonable figure as to value. It is a matter of common knowledge, 

a.nd was referred to frequently at the bearings, that commodity 

prices have been declining rapidly. Labor costs, either through 

wage cbznges or bigber efficiency, are not ~bat they ~ere a short 

time ago. So called intangible values under the e~counter with 

actuality no longer enjoy the stctos or good name they did in the 

flush era. Under these circumstances it is not strange that as 

the hearings proceeded and the various estimates were submitted to 

scrutiny' that so many of the parties tUI'ned to the tangible and 

dc:f'1n1te items or cost ::uld urged that these, witb certn.:1:c. varying 

additions, be made the bases upon which return should be measured. 

The reasonableness of present rates and or the rates 

herein prescribed will be tested under the basis usually followed l 

but at the s~e t~e this Co~sion will be solicitous to see 

that such rates zre not confiscatory or unreasonable when tested 

by the "fair value" standard or basis. 

:Before expressing tl:le f:1ndings and conclusions of the 

COmmission some of the more important issues presented by the 

testimony should be considered. To discuss all of the differ-

ences in estimates would unduly and unnecessarily prolong this 

opinion. 



• 
10 

r~tes should be £1xed upon nor~l or average year conditions. 

Some~ but surpris~glY small, differences as to probable future 
revenue in such a year developed. Most o~ this is found in the 

estimates or agricultur~l power revenua £or the San Joa~u1n 
11 Company. As to that the diti"erences range f'rom Mr. Moore's 

figure o~ $0,681,600. for the San Joa~u1n Company to the Farm 

Bureau's $4,190,000.12 The Comtlission's staff estimated 

$3~894,580. and the City of Fresno~ apparently rounding out this 

figure, urged $3,900,000. 

These differences are attributable largely to a somewhat 

vary:lng concept of a norraal or average yez.r. Mr. Moore took the 

year 1927 as representing his idea or ~ normal water year and 

'translated 1927 usage to 1932 est1:na.ted load. The Irrigation 

Distriets~ speaking largely through Mr. George 1. Swendsen, Chief' 

Engineer and Manager of Fresno Irrigation District, emphasized the 

idea ot us~b1e water' in the irrigation canals, urged that 1927 was 

a yea:r subste.ntially abOve normal as to preCipitation and tl'lat the 

character of the r~off wae such as to provide a greater than 

normal amo~t of usable gravity ~~ter, thus lessening the amount 

10. The utilities through Mr. Moo~c, their executive engineer, 
p=esented an estimate for the San Joaquin for 1932 based upon the 
assu:npt1on water conditions would be like those of: 1922" a year 
ot heavy ra~all, wbich est~te is reflected in col~s 1 and 2 
of Table III. However, Mr. Moore vas of the opinion that permanent 
ra tas "sb,ouJ.d be based upon nOrnla.l eondi t1o:lS 'for the f'uture.!f 
That no~ conditions furnish the proper basis was the holding ot 
the COmmission 1n Re Los p~~el~s ~s & ~~c~1~ Co.~ 35 C.R.C. 443. 
A tbree judge statutory Federal court on April 8, 1931 upheld the 
Commission's order and sustained the use of a normal ye~ tor 
establishing rates for the future. 

ll. Exc~ud1ng o.gricu1.tural. reve!lue, the estimates or Mr. Moore o£ 
revenue for the San Joaquin Co~pany ~as $7,427,065., being about 
$1000. bigher than that of ?!r. Crensh2.w of the Co::l!ll1ssion' s starf 
and of the Farm :Brueau Federation, which adopted Mr .. Crensba7's 
estimate, their est~tes beinZ $7,426,000. The Ci~y of: Fresno 
Offered the lo~er figure of $7,345,000. 

12. This figure offered by the Farm :8u:eau does not appear in the 
record but was developed at tbe ar~ent by taking Mr.~eheTs est1-
~te of connected load, the highest One made, and applying to that 
the estimate of usage made by Mr. Wing, the F~ Bureau's eng1neer~ 
that too befng the highest one presented. 
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• 
o~ pumping necessary. There vere sharp d1ffere~ces as to the 
period to be used 1n deter~1ning &n average year~ Mr. Swendsen 

and Mr. Kaupke~ Kings River ~ater master~ questioning the accuracy 
and reliability Of some of the earlier records as a basis of com-

putation. Mr. Wche~ an engineer on the CO~ssionfs starf~ made 
a very thorough study Of the water conditions affecting agricultural 

load.lS In some districts rainfall and in others river runoff were~ 
according to his test1oony~ the ~ost important factors. Wb1le in 

reaching bis !ina1 result he gave so~e ~eight to improved agri-

cultural condit1o~s~ it is apparent from his cross-examination 

t~t tbls factor had but little 1nflu~ce on his final conclusion. 

In resolving the issue presented by these estimates of 

agricultural revenue the estimates of K.W.E. agricultural power 

sales are important. The three figures best subs t3:0.t 1a ted" are 

those of Mr. Moore~ 262~325,OOO K.W.R.; Mr. Swendeen~ 300~~~~OOO 

Mr. Moore's est1::nate" 
is subject to the criticism that 1927~ as clearly shown by the recor~ 

was a ye~ reflecting better than no~ or average water conditions~4 

M:r. Swendsen's, estiI:1a tes on districts outside of the Kmgs River area 
are not as persuasive as those of 1!r. Wehe. On the other b:md~ :Mr. 

Swendsen's intimate kn~ledge ot the Kings River area lends great 

weight to his conclusions respectin; that section. A caref'ul con-
sideration of the record justifies the use of the figure t:o~ agri-

13. References are made from time to time in this opinion to in-
dividual engineers on the Co~~ss1onTs technical starf who testified 
On a particular issue. It should perhaps be said that the engineers 
in the Gas and. Electric Division, 1n quite an unusual degree~ worked 
together under t:o.e direction of Mr. Claude C .. Brown, head of that· 
Division, and that est~tes and op1nions given by'them individually 
in 13rge measure re~lect the matured judgment of all. 

14. On. a 36 year average total flow 0'£ langs River, ~927 was liS%, 
and On'a 59 year average (taking the questionable figures for the 
earlier years) 1927 was 109%. As to Kern River, 1927 was 111% or 
the average. As to precipitation~ 1927 was 115% of normal, as dis-
closed by records of 11 valley stations, and as to Crane Valley~ a 
mountain station, was 109%. 
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cultural sales by the San Jo~~u1n Company for an average year or 

290>000>000 K.W.R. with correspondingly increased revenue. 

EX9duet 1on ExDens~~ 
Arter Western ?o~er Corporation acquired stock control 

of the Great Vl~~stern, San Joo.c;,u:1n and Midland Companies the three 
systems vere interconnected. While some power was sent to the 

north the main and constantly increasing movement was to the south. 

The 1nter-cotlpany basis or settling for pow-or furnished was ex-

pressed 1n an excbange of letters and memoranda by the engineers 

and while altered in minor particul~rs, until April 5, 1930, just 

atter the Pacific Gas & Electric. contracted to acquire stock con-
trol Of the three companies, was substantially as follows: The 

northern and sc:ru.thern compenies each bore one-bal! of the fixed 

charges of the tie line connecting the two systems. The receiving 

company bore the out-of-pocket costs of the sending company. There 

was then calc~lated the theoretical sav1ne to the receiving company 

a~: between thi:) arrangem€·nt and the cost the receiving comp~y 

would ~ve bad to incur had it installed its own fac1lities of 

sufficient capacity to meet its requirements. This saving was 

sp11t equally lbetween the two. 

en A)?rll 5, 1930, only a week af'ter the Pac 1tic Gas &: 

Electric Company bad entered into the contract to acq,uire stock 

control of the Great Western, San J"O:lQ.u:1n andnd.land CO!llpan:1es, 

the engineers or the Great ~estern and San Joaquin Companies by 

memorandum modified the tie line arrangement so as to ~share the 

fixed charges and operating expense of the tie line on a :f'1:f"ty-
1"11"ty basis, but to give to the prodUCing company two-thirds of the 
savings for the power in question~ and one-third of the savings to 
the receiving company.1! In tbe mer::l.orandum it 'Was said 3. cont1nua-
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• 
t10n of the charges on the fifty-fifty basis wwill work as a 

ba~dicap to the receiving company's normal construction program 
.~ •• if- .';1- ,,15 . It was under the arrangement as thus mod.ified that 
tie line expense for the future ~~s estimated by Mr. Moore. 

Mr. Mess" an engineer on the Commission's sta£f" after 
o thorough s~udy of the operations of the consolidated system 

reco~ended that the 1nter-comp~ charge should be calculated on 

a demand and energy basis" the San Jo~qu1n Company 1n addition to 

paying $120,,000. a year for its share of tie line expense to pay 

a demand charge of 75 cents per K.W. per month up to 75,,000 K.W., 

and 85 cents per K.~. for all over 75,000 K.W." With a monthly 

minimum demen.d charge of $34,,000. The energy charge recommended 

was $.00150 per K.W.H. for the first 29,000,,000 K.~.H." and $.00l95 

per K.W.H. for all over 29,,000,,000 K.~.H. This basis of computing 

the cost of tie line power almost halved Mr. Moore's estimated cost. 

While Mr. Mess's recommendations and the reasons there-

tor are most persuasive" the effect' of their adoption would be to 

sh1f't from S$.n Joaquin and Midland consumers to Pacific Gas &: 

Electric and Great nestern consumers a charge ot be~een ~1ve bundred 

and siX hundred thousand dollars 1:0. an average yea:.r.. This Com:n1ss10n 

is not prepared to go tbis far in the absence of any hearing for the 

real parties in interest, to-wit: the consumers Of the northern 
16 companies. I However, the northern consumers w1l1 Dave no just 

cause for complaint if tie l:1ne charges are computec. and allO"Ged tor 

~5. Mr .. Moore, the utl1ities' executive engineer, test11"1ed the 
change had been under consideration tor several months and that 1ts 
consummation at this pilJ:'ticular time was 3. mere COincidence. 

16.. There are nO'!:' on the COmmis s ion's calendar proceedings 1:a.vol v-
ing the electric rates of the Pacific Gas & Electric and Great 
Western Companies. Any reduction in cost Of tie-line p~er to the 
San J o:lquin Compan.y~ would ~ork a corresponding reduction in the 
revenue or the northern companies .. 
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• 
on the basis prevailing prior to the time Pacific Gas « Electr1c 
Company contracted to seCUl"e stock control; and this is the basis 
here adopted and used in estimatine reasonable prOduction expense 
for an average year, appropriate adjust~ents being made to corres-

pond ""'1th the :increased agricul~u:ral sales f'ound reasonable herem. 
San Joaquin and M1dl8nd consumers ~ on the other hand, could justly 
compla5.n at being made to suffer the disadvantage to them of' the 
April 5, 1930 change 1n the tie line arrangement occurring co-

1nciden.tally with a consolidation which was represente.d to be bene-

ficial to all the comp~ies :me. their cOnsumers. 

Under the Pederal Water Po~er Act, the San Joaquin Com-

p~y 1s apparently subject to a headwater charge in favor of 
, 

Southern California Edison Company. The amount to be charged is 

in controversy. The Co~ss10nfs ~ta!r in estlcatfng for the 

fut'tlre 1o.c1uded the sum of $54,000.:1 being substantially the amotm.t 

set as1dlS' by the Company in 1931 for this item. There is no basis 

upon which this requirement may be accurately est1=ated but tbe 

utility :Ls c'Un"ently setting aside $6,000. a. conth, which sum will 

be allowE;ld in the present proceeding. 

Qtber O"QerqjCin~ E:Qen$e:l. 

A great cany differences developed in the variOUS estimates 

of operating eA~ense, many of a mfnor nature, a few ~ore important. 

These utilities cle3rly passed all reasonable bounds in their dona-

tions and contributions. Eliminations are made here. A service 

charge to the Pacific Gas & Electric Company, first established by 

a letter of.' May 4, 1931 and made retroac:t1ve to J~uz.ry 1st of the 

same yea:r" bas not been justified under the ruJ.e of Smith v. nlinois 

~11 Tele:pho~ Co, ... 282 U.S. 133. 
A slightlY lArger allowance on account of uncollectible 

b1lls is made than was recomm~ded by the COmmissionfs staff. 
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• 
Cost of inventories and valuations which the Company 

urged should be spread over a five or ten year period~ and which 

was el1m:tnated by Mr. Mott 1n his estimate" must be allowed. The 

cost" however, sbould be spread on a ten year bas1s.17 This item 

is ~cluded with great reluctance and solely upon the ground tbat 

this expense has been allowed in the past by this Comndss1on with-

out question. The management of these utilities vas called 

upon to meet a complaint by the F~ Bureau Federation and proceed-

ings instituted by the Commission on its ow.n motion affecting their 

~hole rate structure and had a reasonable discretion 1n determ!n-

ing the steps to be taken. The one they did take in prosecuting 

an inventory and valuation was not out of the ordinary as rate 

proceedings go and although it may have proved to have been 1lJ.-

advised it canno~ here be said to have been 1n excess of a reason-

able managerial discretion. From now on" utilities" when consider-

ing the 1ncurr~g of expenses of this character" should take notice 

that the amount and necessity therefor w11l be most carefully 

scrutinized. 

Depre~i~ti~ Expen~ 
, . ' . 

The sum reasonably required to be provided annually to 

care for the accruing depreciation in these properties received 

careful and exhaustive study upon the part of Company and Comm1s-

sian engineers. As to the basis" ell groups agreed thcl.t the six 

percent s1nld.ng f'und method shoul.d be used and the annuities so 

determined app~1ed to the cost of' the deprec1ab~e property to find 

17. T~e Company in its estimates spread the cost of the rate cases 
a.s distinct £'rom the cost or the inventory ~d valuation over a five 
yea:r period. Mr. Mott in his exhibit spread this over a tbree year 
period7 on the theory that rate proceedings generally deve~op oftener 
than once in five years. 
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•• 
the amount to be included 1n annual operating expense. Some 

d1!ferences of opinion developed w~th respect to the service lives 

to be used~ the Illajor differences ap:pe~1ne in the accounts for 

sub-station switchboards and poles and fixtures. Aside from 

questions of amortizat1on~ the total difference be~een Company and 

COmmission engineers is measured by the sum o~ ~pprox1mate~y 

$167~500. 

Mr. :J. S .. Moul.ton~ :for the Compa.ny~ presented an elaborate 

and painstakingly prep~ed exhibit devoted largely to an explanation 

and application of the methods currently used by life instU"8nce 

actuaries in computing mortality tables for hornan be~gs to such 

classes ot San Joaquin property as he believed lent themselves to 

such methods of analysis. It was 1n those accounts yhere Mr. 

Moulton applied the mortality method of analysis that the principal 

d1tterences developed between his co~clusions and the conclusions 

of Mr. John Cooper of the COmmission's statf. Mr. Cooper's CO!l-

elusions ~ere based principally upon an extensive inspection of the 

property coupled with an analysis of the depreciAtion records o;f 

the COI:lpany~ which are u:o.usually complete and :1ntor::native~ and the 

experience of other Cal1!o=n1a utilities operating cocparable 

properties. 

With respec~ to the use of the :ortality methOd~ wb11e 

its validity is not questioned in certain fnstances 7 the follOWing 

observation seems pertinent in viewing the property under considera-

tion: 

~In view of these natural changes fn· character or 
equ1p~ent and conditions of service, mortality curves 
'based upon the past records or equipment may not give 
accura to pictures of wlla t I:lZLy 'be expected in the -way 
of service of newer equipaent - equipment ~ed to re-
place old items as they are ·retired. Bowever~ these 
records should :indicate the general. trends, and when 
~tellieently interpreted~ offer an exceedingly valua~le 
guide ror the estimation of the service which may be ex
pected from phySical equipment. 

u·*";{~-x-:H-~~~·However, just as 1n the case of humans, 
published mortality curves and tables cannot take the 
place o;f expert judgment. Each individual item must 
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'. 
be c~sidered 10 the light o~ its present con-
dition, character o~ serv1ce~ and relation to 
present and probable future art of manutactore.n 
P. 6.18 

Mr. Cooper's conclusions were subjected to extensive 

cross-exam1nation~ covering the better part o~ a day; by able 

counse17 yet his results were not shown to be tmreasonable and 

from a careful study of the record this Commission is of the 

opinion that the service lives which he reco~ended are appropriate 

for use on the San Joaquin and Midland syste!!lS. However7 with 

respect to the Betteravia steam plant~ which bas not been used 

since 1924~ and there be:1ng no prospect or its future use 7 the San 

Joaquin Company should be permitted to mclude in. operating ex-

penses spread Over a five-year periOd the difference between the 

cost of the plant less salvage, and tbe balance in the depree~a

tion reserve applicable thereto. 

:Rq,t~ Base. 

In determining upon a rate base for use here the 

questions 0;( real importance lie :in the ut1lltie~' claims. (1) 

that recorded cost figures should be augmented by approXimately 

$1~158746?OO for the San Joaquin Company, and $145~564.00 for 

the Midland Company on a.ccount o! :1ntere:::t during constru.cti0%l7 

(2) that working cash capital ~s usually computed should be 

~creased to allow for all energy f~1shed but not paid tor, 

and (0) that meters and transformers in stock. shooJ.d all be 

included in. fixed capital instead of being ca~~ part1ally in 

ma terials and supplies and the remainder as construction stores 

upon which interest during construction is 3.dded. These tbree 

claims deserve s~ee1al mention. The otber differences are rela-
tively unimportant. 

18. Life Char~cteristics of Phys1cal-Propcrty, Winfrey and Kurtz, 
19317 Bulletm 103, Iowa Eo.g1neer:ing Experiment Station. 
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kter..e.s.t~j.n~ C.QllSJ;;::ucllin,.. 

The u.til1t1es' claim is based. on the contention that 

money had to be available on the average for three months fn ad-

vance of construction and that th1s fact was not taken :into account 

in computing interest c~ees over the years. These utilities 

have always included interest in construction cost. In making 

charges and allocations the accounting officers were guided by en 

accounting committee ~hich, accord~g to the testimony, cons1dered 

each question of accounting as it arose and decided 1t upon the 

merits, not favoring any ~ccount or class of accounts. Tbe 

management never over-rode the recommendations of the committee. 

Tbe rate o~ interest was changed from time to time as the cost of 

the money employed varied. The attention of res90ns1ble officials 

was clearly directed to these charges. In contrast with these 

detertd:c.a tions lll8.de at the time there was the testimony of M:r. 

RYml that in his opinion a sufficient St:I:l for :interest bad not 
J.9 been charged. Furthermore, the rate of interest charged was 

based upon the cost of bond and preferred stock money only. No 

account was taken ot money !rom the reserves and trom short time 

borr01.rl.ngs hav1ne Q. ~ower co:::;t,; and:Lt lmS onl.y £or a ~elat1vely 

short time that the utilities bad funds on band in advance or con-
struct1on, tbe evidence ind.ica,tins that prior to a bout ~922 they 

'Were usually sllort o~ current .:f"unds .:f"or construction ptlX'poses. 

Frcm 1925 they ~ere SUDp11ed with funds as needed by the holding 

company. The ~eight of the evidence is stronglY in ravor o~ the 

19. Mr. Ryan's theory as to interest apparently did not 1mpress 
itself greatly upon the ofticials of the utilities as Mr. Moore, 
executive engineer, in presenting his est1o&te of 1932 sdd1tio.ns 
and betterments when asked 1f their estimated cost re~ected Mr. 
Ryan's idea as to interest during construction or was in harmony 
with the basis of charging interest theretofore employed an~ered 
"So far as ! know, it is ~ccord1ng to the method we have heretofore 
tollo71ed .. !r 
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correctness ot the charecs'made ~om time to time by the 

responsible aecounting officers. 

RQ.lkjp eo CAsh Ca;P1-~. 

The differences as to the amount of r.orking cash c~p1tai 

to be added to the rate base are attributable rather to varying 

theories than to differences in opinion as to the actual, practical 

needs o~ the utilities 1n the eonduct of their operations. 

Mr. Brown, the Commission's gas and electric engineer, 

estimated that $278,917.00 for the San Joaquin and-SS3,llS.OO for 

the Midland would be adeo.uate. These f"1gures were arrived. at.by 

taY..ing one-twelfth ot the eost of fuel, water and purchased pOller 

and one-siXth of the remaining operating expenses (taxes, deprecia-

tion and~colleet1bles exeluded) les~ one-quarter ot the state 

taxes. 

Mr. Dtlrfey, Vice-President end Ass:tstant Secretary and 

!reasurer of the utilities, estimated prepaid expenses for the 

S~ Jo~~u1n Comp~ to be, on the average, $l4,500. and static 

cash between $75,000. and $100,000. As these utilities handle 

taxes it would see~ that the prepaid expense must averaee higher 

than this. In view of Mr. Durfey's testimony and mak1:r..g aliOW3:C.ees 

for taxes, Mr. Brown's est~te ~ould seem to provide all of the 

~orking cash capital necessary to carryon the' utilities' opera-

tions., No inclusion 1:0. the rate base tor -this item is made on the 

basis of energy sole but not yet paid for. The :lmount '50 com-

puted aDd cl~1med for this item represents ,much more than mere 

cost, ~cludine as i~ does return and other items for which the 

mvestors-d1d not advance funds. If a utility is permtted to, 

e~ on a ~or~~e cash allowance sufficient to meet its ordinary 

re<!uirements under its customary plan ot operation it has no just 

cause tor co:c.pl.a1nt. 
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Ma~ials and ~p11es, 

Ma terials 3nd su'O'Olies are z.liovrsd for in Mr. l3rown.' s _. , 

estimate on the basis stocks on hand are n~ allocated as be-

tween construction and operation; and suf1"1c1ent grounds are 

not. here presented tor departing from the existing practice. 

COine C.911cem Value ., 

The utllities claimed a going concern value for tbe 

San Joaquin Company of $7,500,000.) and for the Midland Co~pany 

of $600,000. The evidence in support of thes~ claims was weak· 

and fa1led to substantiate any such values. Were some moderate 

amount added to the rate base or included in fair value because 

of this intangible it is clear there 'Would :have to be mOd1i'1ca-

t10ns in the operating expenses allOl7ed ?'h1ch 'Wo'01.d leave the 

overall result substantially unchanged. The witness who testi-

fied to gOing. concern value very frankly admitted that 1£ this 

intangible value were recognized and reflected in the cap1ta~·· 

accounts it would increase year by year beca.use of certain costs 

treated as operating expense, being principally new business ex-
20 pense and that it would be appropr1ete and logical to eliminate 

these costs from operation and treat them as capital accounts. By 

allowing these costs as operating expense, the allowance o~ an in-

creased land value~ the non-elimination 1n rate base and fair 

value or property Over bu1lt~ costs o~ surveys~ and 1nvest~gat1ons 
21 

of projects abandoned and in the rettlrn allowed, aJ:J.y gOing con-

20.. ~he ~stor1cal cost of develo~in~ inC nmln@§§, Of th~ ~ 
JO~Qn1! Q~m:pany was !~,17S,49G .. 4S rma.\.J o£ the lHdl.and Compa1:lY 
~84".474.72_ 

21. It should be noted that the recorded cost o£ these propert~es 
1ne~udes a~ ~te~ w~ch the ut~~t~es througboat their h~$tory 
be~~eve~ shoul~ be added to capital. Certain of these expendi-
tures were of the nature of development costs such ~s surveys and 
engineering stud~es w~ch d~d not c~~te ~ the construction of 
property~ expenditures made far 1n advznce of ~sting construction, 
such as roads above Balch, constructiOn ill excess 0:: presentlY' ex
isting needs or use, such as the Balch tunne~7 the entire cost or 
structures n~ only used to a limited degree, and property not now 
performing any useful service. 
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cern value in the property is fully recognized and cared for. 

EftiX' Valp&.L 

In December" 1930" an inventory and val'll8.t1on of the 

utilities' properties was autborized by their management and Mr. 

R~" v~uat1on engineer of the Pacitic Gas & Electric Company" 
was placed in charge of the work. What was thus autborized 

involved an expense of apprOximately $230"000.00,, greatly ex-
tended the duration of the hearings and resw.ted in and oceas-. 

ioned most of the·various estimntes listed in Table V" which 

were presented only at the close of 1931 and the first part of 

1932. During the eon tinuance of this work and since, the 

economic structure ot the nation bas undergone such changes as 

to :have made many of the results obtained. through the employment 

of methOds prevalent in a more settled era entirely out of 

harmony with cond1t10ns as they enst at present. Mr. Ryan, 

using a time average of prices prevailing from July 1, 1926 to 

June 30, 1931, estimated the replaeement cOst ot the structural 

property" 85% of which has been 1nst.aJ.led since 1915 and much of 

it when price levels were at their highest, to be substantially. 

in excess of its actual eost.22 The follOWing chart shOwing 

eommodity and eonstruction price fluctuations over a period of 

years as rerlected in recognized 1nd~ees fully descr~bed and 

authenticated as to reliability by the ut~tiesf w1tness~ Dr. 

Paul Cadman, emphasizes the danger of reaeh1.rJg an absurd result 

b7 attaching much weight to estimates of this character. 

22. Had he used copper prices as of June 30~ 1931 as developed 
bOy. "'1rm'» bis reprOduction new va.J.ua.tion"wow.d have been SOme 
$2"OOO~OOO.OO less. 
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'. 
No estimates were presented by the utllities as to 

the amount of a.ecrued depreciation in their properties. Tbe 
depreciation reserves on December 31~ 1931 were7 for the San 

Joaqu~ Company $9,7627 970.00, and for the Midland Company 

$974,375.00. These e:re the smallest f1g'Ol"es which may be 

assumed as representing accrued depreciat1~. 

Under the record there is no reasonable ground for 

concluding the fair value of the property to be in excess of the 

rate bases here found, less the amounts of the depreciation re-
serves. This being so, it carmot be said that rates fixed upon 

the basis usually followed would involve ~y element of conf1s-

cation or trench upon any rights of the utilities under the 
23 Federal constitution. 

20r ~fiuue UU1l1tlQ~ f~' ~y Yea.l's kve :m practice baud~e<i 
deprec1at:ton on a. s1111dng t."T:rJ:J.d has:ts. AnnUAl. operat~g expense 
ehe.rge:s have been tha.,s r:l.gu.red on the1l:' 'bOOkS, m their annual 
ana. montbly reports to the CO:xn.ission, in their reports to stock-
holders and ~ the:tr setups t."or £~anc~g. Moneys accumulated 
~ excess or annual retirements have been c~ed1ted to the deprecia-
tion reserve and invested in the property. Interest at 6% on too 
reserve has been credited and has thus augmented the annual ex-
pense allowance or charge. This bas 'been. :possible 'because a re-
turn has been a.llowed upon reserve moneys thus invested. lhere 
w~s no ser~ous contention that the long established practice ot 
handling depreciation in its various aspects should be altered 
either in practice or for the purpose of testing rates. If the 
base upon. "Which a ret1.U"n j.s ea1.cuJ..ated 1s, for instance> found to 
be the cost of replacement of the property less accrued deprecia-
tion, the annual expense of depreciation must be allowed ror on 
a basis different trom that followed by the utilit1es 1n practice. 
The amount necessary for return would be less While the amount 
for annual depreciation expense would be greater. However, by 
allOWing a return On nrair valuett pluc accrued depreciation and 
by n.llowing the armual expense of depreciation on a s1nk1ng fund 
basis it is possible to comp~e ~ith accuracy tbe earning position 
of the ut1lities on the basis usually followed by the Commission 
in testfng the reasonableness of r~tes w~th their earn1ng pos1t1on 
on the so-ca~ed nfair value" Ccsis generally employed by the 
Federal courts in passing upon the question of conf'1scation. In-
deed, under the record bere this is the only practical way in 
which such a comparison may fairly be made. 
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R~tes !Qt.. Fut.w;:e. 

~e rates are here fixed for the future calculated 

to yield under normal or average conditions a reasonable return 
on the rate base? as well ~s upon the fair value of the property, 
the COmmission has given careful consideration to the earn~g 

position of the utilities in severe and abnormal years, such as 

it is cla~ed 1932 may be? particularly for the S~ Joaquin 

CO::l:?any. During recent yea:rs, when the agricultural load has 

been unusually l~rge because of dry years, these cocpanies have 

enjoyed a high return, and ~hen the severe year comes they 

should not expect to realize as large a return. Otherwise, it 

would result that r(!tes must be fixed upon the most severe con-
24 ditions. Under the rates prescribed, even if 1932 is as 

severe a year as claimed it ~y be, these companies should earn 

their fixed charges and preferred stock dividends as well as a 

moderate amotmt on the equity behind their co=mon stock. Earn-

ings on a level such as contended for by the utilities seem al-

most grotesque when viewed against the background of economic 

distress prevalent in the territory they serve. 

24. The establish:ent of reserves to protect revenues against 
undue fluctuations oecause of climatic changes has long been 
looked upon with approval.. (Re So. C{>.lit. Wison. 19 C.R .. C. 595" 
922;- Re Lo~ AnZeles Gas &: J:;le~t. Co", 32 C.R.C. 379; Re Lo~ 
An~e~s Gc.s ~EJ..I?~t. Co .. , 35 C.R.C. 443. In a 'Way the building 
up of a subst~~tial surplus as has "oeen done by the San Joaquin 
CO::lP:l.."lY accomplishes a similar purpose.. It is 0 'bv1ously im-
practicable to fix rates for each year depending upon estimates 
of anticipated water conditions. By assuming 1902 to be a year 
of normal vater conditions ~d with business conditions s~1Shtly 
but not substantially better tbzn they were in 1931, a rate level 
may be obtained for ~ reasonable period in the future just alike 
to t~e utUi ties and the consu;ners. It is unlikely any :individual 
ye:n- will exactly conform to such an asstlID.ec. year, out over a 
period in the future losses in one year snould be recouped 1n 
~~other. The utilities will not be static. Increases in invest-
ments" however, may be expected to be accompanied by cocmensurate 
increases in business and net ear:lines. 
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Qost, of S~:U7~ a;l.Q.. $.12read of Rate:~. 

Three days of public hear.ings were had on the question 
of cost of service and spread of rates 7 after the Commission had 

~dic~ted a proposed reduction ~ revenue for a normal water year 

of approximately $650~OOO. In these heariags various groups of 

consumers participated actively. Some, like the oil companies, 

appeared then for t~c first time. No group 'l:ent so far as to 

claim for itself the benefit of the entire reduction deemed proper. 

Very exhaustive and able studies on co~t of service on the San 

Joaquin systelu were presented~ segregated ~1n2y be~~een the cost 
25 

of agricultural po~er and the balance of the load. The 

economic distress of the var10us c~sses of consumers ~s d1s-
26 played. Competitive sources of power ~ere outlined. The 

most important and persuasive presentation along this line was 

that of the City of Fresno, tending to shor. that by the estab11sh-

~ent of a muniCipal electric enterpr1se it could effect rates sub-

stant1a~y below tbose now existing and below those which 70uld 

prevail if the rates here urged by it were ordered. 

25. Nearly all of the evidence bad to do with the San Joaquin 
Company. Indeed7 in all the protracted hearings 1n these cases 
surprisingly little attention was paid to Midland Company, its 
o?erat;o~ and rat~sl except for the bas1c ~~u~leB presented bY 
tne ut1l1t1es and the CO~ssion1s st~£t. 
2($'. Much ot: tb.:1.3 type or ev1dence bas 'been helpful, for ability 
of consumers to pay is one of many factors to be eonside~ed in 
dete~in~ a proper rate ~eve~* However~ tbes~ eases are not 
'Oe~g d.ec1de~ on. the 'basis referred to by Mr •. DeLew, appear:ing . 
for one of t.ae oil companics 7 who testified taat "last n:tght 'Mr. 
Ready sa~d tbc man that shed the ~ost tears was the one that got 
tbe most" and asked that the record indicate he (the Witness) 
nshed tears abundantly.n That the idea thus suggested wns 
prevD.lent during the hearings "':as evidenced OY' the shw.1ngs made by 
the various groups. Even the utilities ~afnted a most lugubrious 
picture of their future. • 
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• 
The posi~ion of the various parties may be S1mmar1zed 

briefly as follows: 

AM U1(11i~ There should 'be no reduction at all, but if 

one is made no p~t of the reductiO!}. should eO to 

agricultural power. Rates for agricultural power, 

they asserted, are already too loT.. Reductions 

should be 1n other classes and should take the form 

of bringing the schedules as nearly as possible into 

line with the Pacific Gas & Electric Company rates. 

Ra tes on the Mid1.:md Company should not necessarily 

be the same as th.ose 0:0. th.e San J'onquin. 

F~rm Ryreau: Agricultural po~er rates on the San Joaquin should 

be reduced by $390,000., or a~~t 9.9%. The reduc-

tion should take the form of a lower energy rate on 

the first 1000 X.W.E. block, as well as succeeding 

blocks. Rates should not be the same on the San Jo~

qu1n. and Midland. The demand charges should not be 

clunged. 

UtI' of Frezn.2: The ::;.sgreg::::te reduction in agr1cul tural power 

should not exceed $128,000. on the San Joaquin and 

$4,200. on the Midland" and this reduction should gO 

to higher load factor users. Other rates should be 

reduced from the 1930 level (or increased) about as 

tollo"s: Do~est1c 21ghting $267~500., or a 13i% 

decrease; commercial lighting $1l2,000., or a 7.% de-

crease; public outdoor liehting $42,OOO.~ or a 17.4% 

decrease; general power $97,500. 7 or a 4.S% decrease. 

Reat~e and cooking should be increased about $5,300., 

the increase being in the Midland territory. There 

should be a differential in rates within and without in-



• 
eorporated territory. San .Joaquin and Midl&.nd rates 

should be bro~ght as closely together as possible but 

should not be identical. 

TI. S. Ready (R,:Ipresen,l(j.n~ certain lc-rge p~:: General 

po~er schedules should be reduced? ~ostly for higher 

losd factor users. The over-~ reduction should be 

about 4%. Commercial lighting rates sbouJ.d be reduced 

about lO%. In the generaJ. lighting schedules rates 

should be lOTer within incorporated territory. About 

the same percentage reduction should be made in agri-

cultural pOT-er as in general p~er. 

L. F. Iew:Py (Re12r~ent1re Bld,e. Owners & Mni"rs. Assn .. of Fresno: 

Present schedules fail to give sufficient considera-

tion to large h1gh :load factor users. Rates shoul.d 

tend towards Pacific Gas & Electric schedules. 

Ftesno Tract1o:l CO..s.: Railway pot:er schedules should co.c.f'orm to 

those of Pacific Gas & Electroc, or a flat rate pro-

ducing a similar c~ge should be established. 

Qil CQmpgn1,:1s: Consideration should be given to good load factors. 

011 companies are improving their power factors. 

~ity ot Bakersf1&ld: Pub11c outdoor l1ghtine rates should be 

reduced. 

As to COst of service on the San Joaquin, there were two 

esti::lates, that of Mr. Moulton for the utilities and: tha.t of Mr. 

~1ng for the Farm Bureau. These" reduced as nearly s,s may to a 

comparable basis" employJ~e the revenue, expense and rate base 

figures up~ which the decision is predicated znd using 1930 rates, 

show yields as follows: 
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MoJ2lt2tJ, ~ 
Agrie. Power 4.5% 6.4% 
All other 11.2% 8.7% 
Total Rural (exel. or whole-

6.6% sale) 
Total Urban (excl. of whole-

1:3.4% sale) 

Total System 7.8% 7.8% 

Thus, both engineers, each using different methods of 

allocat1on, ~rrived. at the conclusion that a.gr1culturaJ. :power is 

contributing less by way of return than are other classes. They 

differed only as to the extent or the disparity. Roo:ever, wba t 

dispa:r1::y. there is bet....een agricuJ. tural power and other uses or' 

as between rural. and urban uses is of the utility's om making. 

Historically, the agricultural load was promoted by the company 

to supplement its other business. When reductions 1n rates were 

voluntarlly made they have gone mainly to agricultural pO':1er users • . 
Cost of serVice is, of course, but one element to be 

taken into account 1n the fixation of rates. That it has not been 
considered by the utllities as ~ controlling factor is evidenced 
by the d1f~erential voluntar1ly created by them as be~een rural 

and urban users.. Mr. Kenny, engineer for the City of Fresno, 

recognized this by conceding some reduction to agricultural power 

users, although ins1sting that if the entire reduet1o::l. were spread 

OVer urban uses rural users would stlll have an advantage. The 

same nuty be said of Mr. Ready ~ appearing for certc.in large 'p~er 

users. M:r. Wing, of the Farm ~ureau" insisted" cost of" serv1ce "VIaS 

the least 1m~ortant factor to be considered. 

While the Commission is fUlly cognizant of the depressed 

condition of agriculture" as well as the pred~njnant place it 

Occupies in the economic structure of the territory served by these 
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two utllities~ the record before it does not justify increasing 

£'urther the present disparity betw'een rural and urban earnings as 

urged by th.e F8.rm Bureau. On the other hand~ the history ot the 
creation of this differential offers persuasive ground against 

withholding ~ll relief from agricultural consumers as urged by 
the utilities. A result lYing somewhere between these two ex-

tremes must be sought. 

The agricultural power schedule on the San Joaquin 

Company received the most attenti~ and 1s the schedule in which 

rural consumers seemed to be the most interested. ..o.fter very 
care~ consideration it has been concluded that a 12~ discount 

on energy used in excess of 1000 K.~.R. per horsepower per annum 
should be directed. Thus, the reduction in charges will go to 

27 those consumers who are not merely short time users of power. 

With this change in the basis of cbarges~ the over-all yield of 

the agricUltural load ~ be approximately 6% on the basis of 

allocations of property and costs advocated and used by Mr. Wing, 

engineer for the Farm Bureau. Reductions in amount further than 
this are not warranted but to this extent I:l3.y be justified. On 

the 1lidland system, certain reductions in the first 1000 K.W.E. 

blOck are directed in order to bring its schedule more nearly into 
harmony With that on the San .Toe-quin. The discount w~ be 
npplicable to the schedule ~s so mod1£~ed. Reductions in schedules 

other t~ for agricultural por.cr and app11cab1e to rural cOnsumers 

\Till adv~ntage such consUIllers to an additional extent. 

27. The evidence indicntes that under eXisting rates low load 
factor consumers are not contributing re1ative~y as much byway 
or return as the higher load tnctor users and that from the stand-
potnt of cost of service or yield the reduction should go to the 
latter class. There is also a strong equity in favor ot those 
consumers who bec~.use of falling water table, lack or gravity 
supply of water~ or for other reasons, are obliged to use power 
for pumping for a.longer time and to a greater extent than are 
those who use it merely tor a short time during the peak ot the 
irrigation season to supplement a gravity supply of water. 
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As to r~tes for other than ngricultural pov/er~ schedules 

are brought into general al~g.nment ~th those on the Pacific Gas 

& Electric system. A differential between San Jo~qu1n and Midland 

rates is~ however, continued. 

In developing the rate structures here prescr~bed as 

reasonable, the COmQ~ssion has given consideration to the cost 

of service studies, the history of the present rates~ the compari-

sons with rate structures of other utilities, the equities as be-
tween classes and groups of consumers, the effect of rate leve2s 

and spreads on future earnings of the utilities, and the ability 

or consumers to pay~ together with the availab121ty and cost of 
power from other sources. 

We recommend the ~o12OW1ng f1udings and order: 

EW.J:>.INGS &"1D ORDm 

Public he3.X'ings having been Md m the above ent:1.t~e<:l 

eases and the cases ha~~g been suomitted for deciSion, the Rail-

road COmmission of the State of California, after giving full and 

careful consideration to the record before it and the arguments or 

the parties, concludes and finds as follows, to-~t: 

~. A reasonable rate base for the year 1932" including 

therein all elements of cost for both tangible and intangible 

prope~ty not charged to operating expense or 1n the form of con-

sumers' a.dvances" land at present day fair market value, an allow-

ance for working cash capital and materials and supplies sU£f1c1ent 

to meet the ore~ary oper~tine requirements? work in progress and 

estimated average net additions and betterments tor the year and 

with no deduction for acerued depreciation" is 

For the San Jo~quin Comp~y ••••••••• $69,200?000.OO 
For the ~d1and Company............. 6,200,000.00 
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2. The' reasonably to be antiC1pated gross operating 

revenue under 1930 rates for tbe year 1932, considered as a ye~ 
of normal or average water conditions and with business con-

ditions slightly but not substantially better than in 1931, is 

For the San Joa~uin Company ••••••••• $11,363,600.00 
For the Midland Company............. 1,895,450.00 

3. The reasonable requirement ~or the year 1932 to 

meet operating expenses, depreciation, ~d taxes commensurate 

,,,1th the volume of 'ousiness and revenue expressed in Finding 2, 

is 

For the San Joa~ufn Company ••••••••• $6,013,000.00 
For the Midland Company ••••••••••••• 1,395~OOO.OO 

4. The reasonably to be anticipated net revenue avail-

able for return in 19S2 under 1930 rates conSidered as a normal 

or average water year and with business conditions slightly but 

not substantially better tbzn in 1931 and with effiCient and 

economical ~agement~ is 

For the San Joaquin Company ••••••••• $5,3506 600.00 
For Midland Company................. 5006 450.00 

5. The cost of money derived from bOnds, preferred 

stock" reserves and short term bOrrOWines is 

For the San Joaquin Company~ not in excess or 6.58%. 
For the Midland CO!:lpsny" If n 11 If 6.27%. 

6. The financial requirements for the year 1932 for 

bond and other 1nterest~ debt discount and expense and preferred 

stock dividends less income trom other utility departments and 
non-operating income 

For the san 30~qu1n Company does not exceed $4,103, 000.00. 
Fol" the Midland Company n n t7 319~OOO.OO. 
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7. If the respective depreciation reserves of the 

two utilities be taken to represent the approximate amounts of 

accrued depreciation 1n tbe respective properties (which are 

the lowest figures in the record for this item) the fair value 

for the year 1932 or the electric properties 

O! the San Joa~u1n Company does not exceed $59,400,000.00. 
Of the Midland Company n Sf n 5,,225,,000.00. 

and the fair value of such properties p1'1lS the amount of the said 

accrued depreciation does not exceed in amount the respective 

rate bases found to be reasonable in Finding 1. 

Since all of the parties have urged· the use of the s1nlc-

ing fund basis of depreciation expense which contemplates the 

annu.al augmentat10n o! the current allowance by interest on the 
reserve~ (w~ch bas~ ~s ro12~ed in Finding 3) it is necessary, 

therefore, in testing rates on the fair value bas1s~ ~ depreciation 

expense is as included in Finding S, to add to the fair value 

figures above shown the amounts of such reserves and to permit an 

earning thereupon. 

s. .Any intangible element of going concern val.ue in 

the properties is adequately recognized and allo~ed for by the 

inclusion in the rate base or costs ro~ property over-built~ not 

useful" 3nd of surveys and invest1gations ot projects abandoned 
and or increased land values" and by the non-elimination of 
property represented by those costs in arr1v1ng at fa1r value, 

in the rate of return and in allO'r.3nces in operating expenses of 

itecs wbichwould otherwise be eiirninated. 

9. Uneer the rates here prescribed the reasonably to 

be antiCipated net revenue available for retur.n 1n 1932" considered 

as a normal or aver~ge water year~ and with bus~ess conditions 
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s11ghtly but not substantially better than in 1931 and w1th 

effic1ent and economical management is 

For the San Joaquin Company ••••••••• $4,853,000.00 
For the Midland Company ••••••••••••• 434,OOO~OO. 

10. Under the rates herein ordered the utilities 

should in a normal or average water yera and with business con-

ditions slightly but not substantially better than in 1931 earn a 

fair and reasonable return on the rate base here1n found reason-

able and on the fair value or their property and a return as bigh 

as ca.pital 1n the vicinity can obtain in other investments equiv-

alent as to sec'Ul"ity and risk, and will be able to pay the~ fixed 

charges~ preferred stock div1dends~ reasonable dividends on the 

common stock investment and attract new capital as needed for the 

improvement and extension of their systems; and:1;o. 1932, even 

though the year is as severe as indicated to be po~s1ble by the 

testimony, the utilities will under the rates whichw1ll prevail 

over the year earn a return on the rate base and on the fair 

value or their property sufficient to cover their fixed c~~rges 

and preferred stock dividends (other ~come being credited) and 

pay moderate dividends on the common stock investment. 

11. Tne present rates of the utilities are unreasonable 

to the extent they differ from the rates herein ordered, which 

are hereby found to be just and reasonable rates for the future. 

Based upon the findings contained herem and :in the 

opinion preced:tng~ 

IT IS HEP~y ORDEF~D, tbat effective on all meter read-

:1ngs taken on and after July 1~ 1932 ~ 
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(a) San ~o~qu1n Light and P~er Corporation charge 

and collect the rates spec1tied ~ Exhibit "Aft 

attached hereto, and 

(b) Midland Counties ~~blic Service Co~oration charge 

and collect the rates specified in Exhibit nEft 

attached hereto. 

The effective date ot this order" except as otherwise 

provided therein" is twenty (20) days trom the-date hereoi'. 

The foregOing opinion and findings and order are hereby 

adopted as the opinion and find~gs and order of the Railroad Com-

mission of the State of California. 

Dated at San FranCiSCO, Call1'ornia,, this i. r day 

of' May, 1932 .. 
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Applicable to general domestic and commercial lighting 
service, including household appliances and small ~ower service. 

TERRITORY: 

App11eable to service within all incorporated limits 
served by the company'. 

RATE: -
Service CharS! per meter per month................ 50~ 

Energz Charge (To be added to Service Charge): 

First 200 LW.H. per ~eter per month ••• 4.51 per K.W.H. 
Next 800 I't " " tt rr 3.7~ " . " ••• 
Next 2,000 " " " I't " 2.9_" " ••• 
Next 12,000 I't I't I't I't " 2.4,! I't tt ••• 
All Over:- 15,000 I't " " " " 2.0~ I't I't ••• 

The Service Charge above constitutes the minimum 
charge. 

SPECIAl. CONDITIONS: 

Single phase motors or ~ aggregate capacity or 3 R.P. 
or less may rece1 va service or may be combined 11'1 th genera.J. light-
ing service under this schedule at the option or the consamer, 
prOVided, in case or combinat1on service, the total energy 18 
supplied through one meter. The minimum. charge applicable to this 
combination service shall be the same as that set ror'th a.bove. 
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.4.ppl.1ec.'b~e to ~erel. dom.es"tl~ e.uo. ~om~r~1e.l l1ghtlng 
service, including household a~~liances and small powe~ service. 
TERR!TORY: 

APplicable to service 1n entire territory- served, out-
side or incorporated limits. 

~: 

Service Charge per meter per mgnth............. 60; 

Energy Charge (TO be added to service Charge): 

First 200 K.W.R. per meter ~r month •••• 5.01 per X.W.R. 
Next 4..01(" " 800 
Next 2,000 
Next 12,000 
All Over 1.5,000 

l4INIM'UM CHARGE: 

(l) Ge.neral.: 

ft " ft " 
~ " 
" n 

ft ft " •••• 
ft II' " 3.0~" "' •••• 
" " " 2.~ II' " •••• 
" " " 2.01 '" . " •••• 

The service charge set t'orth aboTe const1.tutes the 
minimum charge tor no con~pt1on or energy. 

(2) Special.: 

When separate transtormers are required to be 1n.steI..led 
on distribution lines in excess or 5,000 volts in rural terri~ory, 
the m1n.1:m.um. ehe.rge will be as tollows: 

Number or Consumers Served 
Fram Single Transformers 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 

'M1nimum Charge 
Per Month Per Consumer 

$3.00 
2.00 
l.SO 
l.25-

Sel'T1ce Charge 

Single phase motors or an aggregate capaeity ot 3 R.P. 
or less ~ receive service or may be combined with general ~ight
ins service under this schedule at the option. ot the consamer, 
provided. in case or combination service, the total energy is 
supplied through one meter. The mintmum charge applicable to this 
com.bination. s.erv1ee shall be the same as that set torth above • 
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SCEED'GLE S-!.-4. 

A"')'t',licable to service to street, highway and other 
public outd.oor lighting i!lstallc.t10ns, us1ne bre.cket, :nest e.r.::., 
or center suspension CO!lstructlon, ~d supplied 1'ro~ overhea~ 
lines, where the co~any owns and maintains the entire equipnent. 

TERRI''J.'ORY: 

R~TES: 
l~onth1y C!larr:;e per Le:, 

Reduct~on per nou= 
where ste.ndarc. 

operating schedule is 
less than 1'ull 

All :Night All N1ght 
Service Service 

?vrul t i 'Ole te!~:'Os: 25 watts 
40 watts 
50 watts 
60 watts 
75 watts 

$0.95 l)i 

Series t~:os: 

100 w~tts 
150 watts 
200 watts 
300 watts 
500 watts 
750 we.tts 

60 cp. 
100 cp. 
250 cp. 
400 cp. 
eoo cp. 

1000 cp. 
1500 cp. 

1.25 
1.45 
1.70 
1.95* 
2.15* 
2.60* 
3.00* 
3.65* 
4.70* 
6.15* 

$1.30 
:1.7.0 
2.70-
3 .. 30* 
3 .. 95* 
5.10* 
6.35* 

2rJ 
3~ 
s(f 
4¢: 
5~ 
7~ 
9r; 

ll~ 
17ft 
24~ 

2¢ 
4f/. 
7fJ 

10¢ 
13¢ 
19~ 
26¥ 

* Includes e. retractor. A. dit'rusing globe, special high-
way reflector, or e~uivalent special reflector will 
be supplied on rec.uest. 

(e) For the purpose ot calculeting retes for less than 
all-night service., it will be assUCled. that the average hour 01' 
turning ott all-night service is 5:30 A.M. and the average hours o~ 
nightly service are: 

All-night Service (4000 hours per yee~ 11 hours 
per night. 

i.4idnight Service (2000 hours per year) 5-1/2 hours 
per r.ight. 
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SC:~~ULE S-L-4 (Continued) 

SPECLU CO)'lDITIONS (Cont1Ilued): 

(b) The foregoing rates epply to installations or 
ten lamps or more. 7~en service is supp11ed for less then tell 
lamps, the above rates increased by 10 per cent will ap~ly. Such 
increase in rate will be based upon the total number or l~ps in 
the circuit and not upon the number ot lecps billed to a separ-
ate consumer. 

(c) For sizes of 400 op. or 1areer, where the average 
spacing bety{een l~ps on the s~e burning schedUle does not ex-
ceed 200 teet, as measured along the center line of the st=eet, 
counting leI!lps on both sides, the company's standard orne.:nental 
bracket end lighting unit will be tu~ished, it desired, without 
extr~. cha=ge, or for greater spacing, at an extra charge of 25 
cent.;; per l~p per month. 

(a) Under the above schedule the co::rpany bears the 
~P.st~lle.t1on, :::l~l!ltenance end 0pere.tins expenses and pl'Ov1des all 
necessary l~p renewals. 
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CAO 

SC:r::ED'UU S-I.-S 

EI.ECTROLIER FL~i.T RATE SZRV!CE 

A~~11cable to service to electrolier lighting systems .'" where consumer owns the lighting fixt'lres and interconnecting 
circuits and the company ~~ishes energy at one or more central 
points. 

p;RRITORY: 

A~plicable to er.tire territory. 

RATES: 

Class 
Rate per lamd2 'Oar !.!ont=' 

C 
Compe.nY--Supplies 

energy and 

........ 

Company supplies 
energy and 

switchine ser-
vice only 
1~1 Mid-

Eurning Schedule .• Night N1ght 

Se:-ies Szsten:s: 
60 clJ········ $0.30 $0.24 
80 ep •••••••• .36 .29 

lOO 01) •••••••• .42 .~4 
250 :cp •••••••• .93 .73 
400 cp •••••••• l.~ 1.03, 
600 cp •••••••• 1.90 1.46 

1000 cp •••••••• 3.00 2.28 
1500 ep •••••••• 4.25 3.20 
2500 cp •••••••• 6.50 4.84 

Mu1til'le Szste:cs: 
2~we.tt •••••• .17 .14 
~O watt •••••• .26 .21 
50 watt •••••• .32 .26 
50 we.tt •••••• .38 .31 
75 watt •••••• .45 .37 

100 watt •••••• .60 .48 
150 watt •••••• .87 .68 
200 watt •••••• 1.12 .S7 
300 watt •••••• 1.62 1.25 
500 watt •••••• 2.65 2.03 
750 watt •••••• 3.90 2.96 

1000 ~att •••••• 5.13 3.88 

SPECIAL CO~~ITIONS: 

Company su,plies 
energy and 

switching ser-
vice and main-
te.i~s le.:ps and 

glassware 
All Mid-

Night N1@t 

$0.79 00.57 .as .62 
.91 .66 

1.40 1.05 
1.80 1.36 
2.45 1.83 
3.66 2.71 
5.03 3.73 
7.57 5.55 

.67 .49 

.76 .56 

.32 .6: 

.88 .65 

.99 .73 
:1..03 .79 
1.30 .. 99 
1.55 1.19 
2.14 1.61 
3.28 2.45 
4.77 3.50 
5.96 4.41 

:o.-w1 tching ser-
vice and main-

te.ins entire 
syste::l includ-
ins lamps and 

glassware 
All Y.t.1d-

Night Night 

~O.96 $0.74 
1.02 .79 
1.08 .83 
1.56 1.23 
1.9? 1.53 
2.63 2.00 
3.85 2.90 
5.25 3.95 
7.82 5.80 

.SO .62 

.89 .69 

.95 .74 
1.01 .78 
1.12 .86, 
1.17 .93 
1.43 1.12 
1.70 1.33 
2.27 1.74 
3.41 2.58 
4.89 3.62 
6.08 4.53 

(a) This schedUle is applicable to series street lieht-
illS systems where the c0Il!!'any furnishes the constant current regulat-
ing transformers, an~ to multi,le. street lighting syste~ where the 
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SCEZD1lZ S-l-8 (Continued) 

SP3:ll!. CONDITIONS (Continued): 

(a) (Cont1nued): 

company delivers current at seconde~y voltage. Un~ss otherwise 
a,;reed, seril;'s current \"ril1 'be de11vered at 6.6 e.:n.peres end :ttu.1 ti-
ple current at 115-230 volts, three wire, singla phase. ~l cur-
rents and voltages stated herein are nOminal, reaso~able varia-
tions being ~er:itted. 

((b ) Delivery will be made to the consumer's system. at 
a point or at pOints mutuelly agreed upon. The compa:y will fur-
nish the service connection to base of first post of eech group ot: 
electro11ers, provided the co~sumer has arr~ged his syste~ tor the 
least practicable nu~ber of po1nts of delivery, and provided fur-
ther, that the company shall not be =e~uired under this schedule 
to ~ce an underground service connection at its expense to any 
group of less than 10 electroliers no:: less than 3 Kw. connected 
load. 

(c) This schedule contemplates switching by the co~ 
pany (on the company's s1de of pOints of delivery) and no extra 
charge will be made for switching provided there ere at least 10 
kilowatts ot lamp load or.. ee.cb. c! ;-cu!. t se:parately switched, includ-
ing all lamps on the circuit whet~er served under this schedule or 
not; otherwise an extra charge ot $2.00 per month will be made tor 
each circuit separately switched. 

(d) tights will b·a turned 0::' and ott once each night 
in accordance with a standard burning schedule prescribed by the 
consumer but not exceeding 4000 hours ,er year tor all n1ght ser-
vice and 2000 hours per year for ~~ight service. 

(e) The rates under C~esses Band C 1nclude all labor 
necessary tor replacement ot: lamps ~d. glasswar~ and tor ins,ect1o~ 
and cleaning, of. the same. Maintenance ot glassware by the compa~ 
is 11:0.1 ted to s:tande.rd slassw'c..re such ~s is com:n.only u.s~d end :nan-
utactured in r~asonably large ~uantities. A suitable extra charge 
will be made. tor maintenance of glassware of a ty:pe entailing un-
usual expense. Under Class C, the rates include ma1nten~ce or 
circuits between electrolier posts ~d of c1rcu1ts and equip~ent 
in c~d on the posts, provided these are all of good standard con-
struction; otherwise the co~any ~y decline to grant Class C 
rates. Class Crates. u.lso i!lcluc.e painting of posts with O:l.e coat 
of good ordinary paint as re~u1red to maintain good appearance, but 
do not include replac~lent or posts broken by traffic accidents or 
otherwise. 
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SCE'EDUI.!: S-L-9 

EI.ECTROLIER t-IE'BR S3RV!CZ(Opt10n.al with Schedule S-t-S,Class A): 

Applicable to serVice to electrol1er lighting systems where 
the consumer owns the lighting 1"ixtu.res and interconnecting 
circu1 ts, and the Company t'\:.rnishes energ;r atone or mo:-e 
central pOints. 

TER..":UTORY: 

Applicable to entire te:-ritory. 

RATES: 

Energy Charge: 

For the 1"i:rst 20 :k:w. or less or co:c:o.ected load.:-
3.5,6 per kwh. tor first 150 kwh. per month 

yer kw. connected, 
.7S~ per kwh. ~or all in excess. 

For all eonnecte' load in excess of the first 20 KW:-
2.6~ per kwh. for first 150 kwh. per month 

"Oer kw. connected, 
• 7sf p er kwh. tor all in excess. 

Service Charge(to be added to energy charge): 

$3.00 per mon~ for each service connection to a 
separate circuit of the consumer. 

S?ECIAL CONDITIONS: 

(~) Series $Istac: 

This schedule is applicaole to alternating current 
series street lighting service delivered to the con~er's 
system. but metered on t!\e p:ril:nary Side or conste.nt current 
transformers. Unless otherwise agreed, 5.6 a:pere current will 
be supplied. Constant eurrent transformers will be located at 
the nearest convenient po1nts back from the points or deliver,y, 
or, at the option ot the Comp'any, in the COmpany.'s substation. 
Two or more ci:rou,i ts may be comb111e~ on a single transformer. 
Meters W1~ be locate~ at the nearest convenient point back ot 
constant current transformers. In oe.se or more tban one trans-
tormer, the serVice may be metered at more than one poin~, or, 
at the option or the Company, any two or more tre.nsror.ners ::Jay 
be served through a single meter located at the nearest con-
venient p01nt back on the line or at the substation. 

This sched~e ~s app~1oab~e to ~ternat1~ ett.-rent 
m~t~ple street 1ight1ng serVice delivered to the consumerts 
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S~~ULE S-L-9(Continued). 

system at ~5-230 volts and metered at delivery voltage at 
nearest oonvenient points baok rrom pOints or delivery. In 
ease or more than one point or delivery, the service may be 
metered at more than one pOint, or, at the option or the 
Co~pan~, ~o or more deliveries may be combined on one meter 
located at the nearest convenient point back on the line. 

( c) General: 

The connected ~oad Will be determined by taking 
tho rated wattage or all l~ps oonnected to the metered sys-
tem atter di tiding each by the rated ett1cieney or 1 ts 
individual transtor.cer it one is used. Delivery will be 
made at a point or pOints mutually agreeable to both parties, 
the Company connecting to the consumer9 s syst~ at the base 
or first electrol1er in each group_ ~ currents and voltages 
stated herein are no~nal. reasonable var1~t1ons being 
permitted.. 

(~) Sw1 tching: 

This schedule contemplates switching by the COIll.:pa.llY 
(on the Company side ot points or deliver,·) in aocordanoe 

Wi. th a sta.n.dard burning schedule. In ease sWi tchins by the 
Comp~y is not deSired, the servioe charge Will be ~1.00 per 
month per point or delivery instead or $3.00. 



SCHEDU'I:E S-C-l 

COMMF;RCIAI. HEATmG.AND COOKING SERVICE: 

Applicable to commercial heat1ng~ cooking and/or 
water heating service. 

TERRITORY: 

Entire terr1 tory served. 

RATE: -
Energy Charge: 

First 150 K11.B: per meter );B.l:' month.... ~ :per KWH 
All Over 150 n " " " " •••• l~ " ." 

$.50 per k110watt ot active conneeted heating,. cook-
ing e::D.d/or water heating load per month but not less than $2.50 
per month. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 

Ca) Connected load is taken as the name plate rating ot 
all heating and cooki.;ag apparatus permanently connected and which 
may be connected at a.ny time, <:On:l'uted to 1/10 or a XW. The 
lighting load including lamp ~ocket deVices such as rlatirons, 
toszters, etc. will not be cons1dered as part or the connected 
load when deter.m1ning the min1mUlt charges. 

(b) Single phasemotors aggregating 5 HP or less :may be 
combined under th1s schedule ~ in wll1 eh case each horsepower o~ 
connected load sh~ be cons1dered equivalent to 1 KW when 
determining the minimum charge. 

(c) "Space" heating appl1ances shall not be considered 
actively connected during the months o~ May to October inclusive. 
The m1n1mttm charge spec1t'1ed in the rate shall, theretore, be 
moditied accordingly in bills ror the corre~nd1ng months. 
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SCF..ED'U"'!..E S-!)-:; 

nmSSTIC EZ!SING, COOKD:"G ;':S"J CO~m.A.TION S:sRVICE. 

Ap~licable to do~estic co~bination lighting, heating) 
cooking and/or water heati~s service. 

7ERRI?ORY: 

A,plicable to service within all 1~cor,or~ted l1cits 
s",rve<! by the cOI:l.pany. 

RATE: -
Service Chcrge: ?er meter per month ••••••••••• $0.50 

. 
E:lergy Chare;e: (To be ad.ded to Service Ccerge) 

:First 30 Kw-h. per tleter per month* 4.5~:,er Xw-h. 
Next 140 Kw-~. ~ ff ff ff 3.5~ ff n 
Allover 170 ~w-h." " " " 1.5¥ n " 

* For residences, flats, or individual apartments ot 
more than 8 rooms, 5 Kw-t. for each additional =oo~ 
will be added to the first block of 30 Kw-h. 

Mini:um Charp;e: 

First 
Allover 

15 Kw. (or less) of connected load. $2.50 per month 
:~ Kw. of connected load........... .50" Kw. per 

:conth. 

In the first 15 Kw. above, not more than 4 Kw. of 
connected loae other than cooking and water 
heating e~uipment will be considered. 

SPEC !AI, CO!-l"DI'rrO!-:'S: 

(a) This rate applies only where domestic cons~er 
installs ~d uses cooking, heatir~ ~d/or water heating appliances 
other than le.!llpsocket devices of at least 2 KV!. capacity. 

(b) Connected load is taken as the ne.:me plate rating or all heating and cookins ap~aratus p~~ently connected end 
which may be connected at any time, computed to 1/10 ot 8. Kw. 
The l1ghting load, 1nclucing l~, socket devices such as ~lat
irons, toes~~rs, etc., will not be considered as part of the eon-
nected load whe~ determin1ng the ~n1mum charges. 

(c) Single phase motors aggregating 5 E.P. or less 
may be combined under this sc~edule, in w~1ch case eech horse-
,ower or connected loaC. shell be considerE:d equivalent to 1 Kw. 
of connected load when dete~ining the nini~um charge. 

Cd) "Spece" Eeating appliances shall not be con-
sidered actively connected during the months ot ~~y to October, 
inclusive. The min~um charse specified in the rate shall, there-
tore, be modified accordingly in the b111s for the correspond1ng 
::l.onths. 
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SCEEDuLZ S-D-2 (Continued) 

S.?:2CI.A.!. CO?-iDITIONS: (Continued) 

(e) When applied to apartment houses' or groups ot 
C1l'e.rtme~ts receiving service throu~h one (~ster) meter, this 
schedule shall take the following for.:: 

Service Chur~e: Per apartment per ~onth •••••••• $O.50 

E!lergy Char~e: 

First 30 Kw-h. per ap~rtment at Lighting Rete. 
Next 140 Kw-h. • •••••••••••••••• 3.51. per Kw-h. 
All excess Kw-h. • ••••••••.•.••••• 1.5~" " 

Tbe service charge an~ first enerSj· block shall be 
~ete~ined oy applying a multiplier thereto equivalent to 75 ?6 r 
cent o~ the number of apartnents concerned. This provision shall 
be available only to apart~ent houses or g:oups or a~ar~ents 
consistine of tour or nore \4~its, each or which shall be e~u1pped 
tor elect~ic heuting, cooking and/or wcter ~~at1ng. 

Yanimum Ch~ge $2.50 per apartment per :onth. 

(r) For the purpose of this schedule the number ot 
rooms will be determined upon the customary real estate basis or 
rattng. The tables following are illustrative or =oo~s to be 
count~d ~d not to be counted. 

(a) ':'0 be 
Ballroom 
Billiard Room 
Bedroom 
Conservatory 
!len 
Dining !\OOIl 
Drawing Room 
Dress1Ilg itOO:t:l 
c;.~asi 'W:I. 
Kitchen 
Kitchenette 

Counted 
Lib:t' ar'J' 
Living Roor:. 
h'Us1c Roo:n. 
N\:.rsery 
Observatory 
Of!'ice 
Parlor 
Reeeptio::. P.oom 
Servant's Room 
Studio 
Serving RCOIl 

(b) 

(b) 

~:o t to be Cou::. ted 
Alcove He.llways 
~ttic (un- Laundry 

tinished Pant=y 
Bathroo~ Piazza 
Bar~ (with- Porch 

out living ?ort1co 
quarters) Reception Room 

Breakfast (100 s~. ft. or 
Nook less) 

Butler's Sleeping porch 
pantry Storage Room 

Cellar Toilet 
Closet 
Coal Shed 
Dressing 
Closet 

(b) Garege (without 
living que.=ters) 

C a) 

(b) 

Rooms listed are to be counted whether they are wired 
or not. 

~ach 200 watts connected load ot yard, ba=n or other 
outhouse lighting will oe counted as one room 
~pty lamp sockets will be rated at 50 watts each. 

-ll 
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SCHEDULE S-D-3 

DOMESTIC BEATING, C COKING A.J.""l"D COMBINATION SERVICE': 

Applicable t~ d~mest1c c~mb1nation lighting, heating, 
cooking and70r·water heating service. 

TER,.'q,ITORY : 

Entire territory served outside or ineorporated limits. 

~: 

Serv1ce Charge per meter per month........... sot 
Energy Charge (To be added to the Service charge): 

First 30 K.W.E. per meter ~~ month* •••. 5.01 ~ar X.W.R. 
Next .140" " " " "... S.st" " 
Over 170" " " " "... l.51" ~ 

. . . 
*For res1~ences, rlats or indiv1dual apartments or more 

tbtm.8 rooms, 5 K.W.R. tor each add:ttiollal room wi.l.l 'be 
added. to the first "oloek·o:C 30 X.W.E. 

MINJJ!.ml CHARGE: 

First 15 KW' (Or I.e'ss) 0:: con=.ected load. •• 
All ove~ IS xw or connected load ••••••••• 

$2.50 per month 
.50 per KW per 

Month. 

In the first 15 Jrf! above, not mo:-e than 4 1m o:C 
connected load other than cooking and water heating 
eCluipment will be considered. 

SPECIAL CONDITIO~~: 

Ca) This rate applies only where domestic consumer 
installs and uses COOking, heating 8Jldjor water heating appliances 
other tb~ l~p·socket dev1ces or at least 2 KW capacity. 

(b) Connected load is taken as the name :plate rat1tlg or 
all heating and cooking apparatus pen:.a.nently co:xmeeted and. which 
may be connected at e.ny t1Jne, computed to 1/10 or eo D. The light-
ing load 1nclud~ lamp socket devices such as rlat1rons, toasters, 
etc. will not be considered as part or the connected load when 
deter.m.1n1:o.g the minimum. charges. 

(e) Si:g1e :phase motors aggregating 5 :a:P or less :may 'be 
eombined under th1s se~edu1e, in whieh ease each horsepower or 
connected load shall be cons1dere~ equivalent to 1 KW or connecte~ 
load when de ter.m1n.1Dg the minimum charge. 

(d) "Space" heating ap,pl1ances shall not be ·cons1dered 
actively connected during the months or May to October inclusive. 
The minimum charge spec1t1ed in the rate shall, theret'ore, be 
modif1ed accordingly in the bills for the corresponding months. 
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SCHED'O'IE S-D-3 (COID''D) 

SPECIAL CO}""DITIONS C CONT'Il) : 

(eo) When a:pp1ied to apartment houses or groups or 
ape.rtments receiv1ng service through one (master) meter, this 
schedule shall take the tollowing form: 

Service Charge z,er apartment per month..... $.50 

Energy Charge (To be added to the Serviee Charge): 

First 30 K. W.H. per apartment....... L1~t1ng Rate. 
Next 140 K.W.H. •••••••••••••••••••• 3.5~ per K.W.H. 
All excess K. W .H. • •••••••••••••• '..... ~.5~ ,ft ~ 

The service charge and tirst energy block shall be 
determined by applying a mnltiplier thereto equivalent to 75% or 
the number o~ apartments concerned. This provis~on shall be 
ava1ls.ble only to ,apartment hou.ses or groups or apartments 
cons1sting or tour or more units, each o~ which shall be 
e~u1pped' tor,e~eetr1e heating, COOking and/or water heating. 

MiD,1mcm Cl::.arge $2.50 per apartment per :month. 

(t) For the' purpose, ot this schedule the number ot rooms 
Will be dete~d upon theeustomar,r real estate basis ot rating. 
The tables rollowing are :1: llustrat1ve' 'or rooms to be counted and 
not to be counted: 

(a) To be Co'lmto$1 . 
Eal.J..loocm I.1'br&l7' 
B1ll1ud Room t1vi:t.& Room 
l3&d.room Mn.aic Rooc 
Co:uscrvato17 Nu:rlSe17 
~:c. Ol)3ervC.tor,y' 
D1n1ng Room Ott1ce 
Drc.w1ng Room Par~or 
Dresa1ng Roam Reception Roam 
~itzm Servant' 8 Room 
ntchen Studio 
Kitchenette Serving Roo::. 

Not to 'be Counted 
.Alcove . Hallways 
Attic (m:t1n1she4) I.a:and:7 
Bathroo::!. Pellt17 

(b) Bc.rn (Without ~1T1ng Mazzo. 
quorters) POrch , 

Breakfast Nook Portico 
BIltler's P=.tr;r Reception :R00l:1 (100 
Celler aq.:rt. or less) 
C~oset Sleep1:cg Parch 

(b) Coal. Shed Sto:-ege Room 
Dressing C~o £!let 'rollet . 

(b) Gercge (Without 11~ quarters) . 

(a) Roam.s listed 8l'O to be counted whether they ere 'Wired or not. 
(b) Each 200 ntts eonnected 10811 of: ~, 'bun or other outhouse 

l1ghtUg wlll be eounted a" one room.. Ecpty ~9Ip sockets 
W1J,l' be ra.ted e:t :50 watt3' each. 
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SCBEDUD: S-P-l 

GENERAL POWER SERVICE: 

AP:9liCttble to 1general. commercial. and 1l:xdu$tr1al po .. er 
serrt~e 8lld to commercial. heating and cooldng ~ce and rac:t1-
tier serv1ca. SChed:a:le S-P-Z is optional. with thiS schedule. 
Schedule S-C-1 is optional 11'1 tb. thiS schedul.e t'or cOI!Im6rc1a1. heat-
ing and cooking service. 

T'ERRttORY: 

.A.pp11ca~e to entire terri to%7 served by the CompaDJ' .. 

RlTE: -
tiEit 50 fiXE 50 150 m: oyer 

R..P~ o"r 
Connected Load 

LT.lI'. LW.x. LW-.x. 250 L"'.Jr. 
Per li.P.. Per lI.P. Per R.P. ,per R..P. 

I 

2-1 lI.P.~ ....... 4.01- 2.21 1..21 
5-9' ~ ... -.... 3.,9 Z.l 1..2 

10-24: K.P •••••••• 3+4: 2.0 1.1. 
25-l9 R..P' •••••••• 2~9/. 1.9 1.0 
50-99 R.P •••••••• 2.5 1.7 1.0 

lOO....&l9 X..P· ••.• ;.. •••• 2:~2; 1..5 .9, 
250-f99- K.P ......... ~O 1.3- .8 
500-999- li.P •••••••• 1.9 1 .. 2 .8 

1000-2499 R.P •••• : ..... 1..8 l:.~ .8 
250o-cnd Over •••••••• 1.7 1..0 .s 

JIINII([Ir C!1J.RGX.: 

Jr.trs.t 50 R.P. ot connected load, $l..OC per R.I>. per 
month', but 1l:t no case leSs than $2..00 per month. 

.lll. OTer ~ li.P. ot con:c:e cted load.. ss;. per lL.P'.. per 

.9/. 

.9 

.9 

.8 .'5 

.'1 

.-65 

.6 

.6 

.So 

'!hen the :primary use o~ power is seasona:l., or 1n.ter-
m1ttent, the m1n:fmam ch.e.rge mJJ.Y' at tb:e option. o"r the consumer be 
made aeeumnla:t1 ve over a l2-month per1cd. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 

(a.) Vol.tag!: ThiS schedUle or'rate$ wUl. app17 to service 
rendered at srq standard voltage in. accordance with the Rttles and 
Regal.at1ons ot the Com:paIl3". Al1 necessary traIlS-tormers. to obtain 
such voltage w1l.l. be s'OPl>l1ed, owned and :ain'ta1ned by tha Com-
p8ll7. 
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SCHEDULE 3-P-l (COnt1nned) 

(b) Measured Maximum. Demand: Cons'ClZ1ers may have rates 
and mintmnm Charges Cased on. mea.sc:red max1 ronm demand, in which 
case the horsepower ot' demand upon which rates and m'nimum 
charges w1ll be based will. not 'be lesa than 40- per cent or the . 
eo:c:a.eeted load ane. the mD:1mt.m charge will not be: le88 than. 
$40.00 per mon.th. 

1'he mmmnm demand in any month wUl. be the average horse-
pow:er input (746 watts equivalent} oecnxr1ng in the 15-m1nute 
interval. ill which the eOllST.U:nl't1on. o-r electr1c energy is greater 
than in tm:Y' other 15-m1mx.te interval. ill. the. month ~or 1Jls.tall.a-
tiona. or 750 horsepower oX" leS3) and a 3O-m1nute interval t:or 
installations or larger size; such average input to be measured 
by 1ndicating or record.1.ng 1nstrttmuts. supplied a~d. m.a1nte.1ned. b7 
the Company or bY' test at the 01' tiOD. ot: the COmpall7 • 

. In the case or hOiSts, elevators, welding machines, t'aJ:nao.es 
and other installations where the,~nergy .demand, is 1nter.M1t~eD.t 
or subject to violent tluetuat1o:c..s t the Compa:cy may base the o.on-
samer"s mantmll2l demand upon a rive minute interval 1nstead ot a 
fineen or thirty minute interval. 

Demand tor 1nst3.l1at1ons in excess ot 750 li.P. or connected 
load oc~ between the hOUl's o~ 10:30 P.lr .. e.nd 6,:30 A.lr. o~ 
the to'llowing day' and on &mdays and legal holidays 1r1ll not bEt 
considered in computing charges under th1& schedule. 

Demands ~or 1llstal..lat1ons in excess o~ 400 li.P. 01: connect-
ed load. oo.curr1.ng be·tween the hours ot 10:30 P.M .. and 6:30: A.M.-
or the tollowing day and on Sundays and legal. holidays will not 
be eon.s1d.ered 1n computing charges under this schedule. pro-
V1.dt~~ the con.sum.er supplies the neceSStUj" transformer equipment, 
Wi thout cost to the ComPany', and takes de11 very at the aTallable 
Pri:1nar7 voltage. 

(c) Q12t1onal. Rate tor Larger Install.at1ona: .AJ:J.y consumer 
~ obtain the rates and conditions of service tor a larger in-
stallation by guaranteeing the rates and m1nimnm charges appl1ca-
ble to the larger installation. 

(d) Rectifier Heat 1 and. Coo 
rectifiers and commerc al. hea~ 8lld coo 1nstal1at1ons may 
obtain service under this schedule. For the purpose ot deter-
min:t.ng rates aDd min1'mrm. charges, each Idlowatt ot comteeted 10ad 
Will be cons1dered as e~valent to one horsepower. Connected 
load will be :taken as the ncme plate rat1ng o't all. heat1ng end 
eool~ apparatus permanently co:cnected and which may be connect-
ed t!tt a::tJ.y one time, computed to the nearest o:c.e-tenth ot a Id.lo-
nt";, and 1l::t %1'0 ea~e less than 2' ld.l.owatts. Al.l ~1p.ment e,s-
sumf).d as operating at 100 per cent power tactor. 
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SCHEDULE S-P-~ (Continued) 

Cel Power Factor Clause.: Where cOllBUmers have a total 
connected load of 500' R..P. or more" o11ls (except mn1Dmm bUa) 
shall be adjusted tor weighted mont~ average power factor as" 
tollows: " 

It the: power ~aetor exceeds SC per cent~ bills shall be 
reduced by 0.3 per cent ~or each 1 per cent of ~ch excess up to 
and.1ncludtng ~.per cent power tact or and by 0.2 per cent tor 
each 1 per cent ot such excess over 90 per cent power tactor. It 
the power taetor is less then 55 per cent ~ bUls shall be increas-
ed. by 0.5 per eent tor eaeh 1 per cent ot suehdet1e1ency tn power 
faetor, prov1ded that the maximnm ~crease shall not exceed 5. per 
cen t. In no ease, however" she.ll. the totu ehuge" a~ter adjus.t-
ment tor power taetor, be less than the min1mnm eharge. 

For determ1~ing the weighted monthly average power taetor 
tor the purpose or this schedule a meter to measure the reaetive 
kiloTol t-ampere-hours or the load shal~ be 1l1stalled in conjUllc-
tion with the ld.lowatt-hour metal:'. The power factor computed 
tram the ratio ot the monthlY reaetive kva-hrs. to the "monthlY 
lew-bra. sllall be computed -:0 the nearest whole per "eent. In a:JJ.Y 
case, ·where the power tactor is likely' to be leading at 811Y' time ~ 
the reactive component meter may ~e ratcheted to prevent reversal. 

(:r) Incidental Lishtins: Lighting incidental to power 
w1.l1 be periliItted under this. schedule tor industrial. plants onl.y 
w:be:re the connected load in power apparatus (exclus1ve ot'l.1gh.t-
1ng.l is 50 R.P .. or over-. 

Electrie energy ~pp11ed tor incidental lighting w1ll be 
delivered through the power meter a.nd a.t the voltage supplied 
tor the power load. The incidental lighting load so supplied 
shall. 'be balanced (a.s nearly- as is practicable) between phases 
and 1l:r. a :manner satist'actory to the Company-. Illcidenta~ l.1Sht-
1ng load8 less. than 10: kIr. need not be balanced between phases 
unless the eonSttmer so elects. . 

In CO:c1put1ng the energy bloeks and/or m:1n1lmrm" charges, t1r1ce 
the COIllle cted load. in lighting shall. be added to the eonnected 
load in :pow-er in order to de.term1ne the Das1:! upon' which Mid 
compute. tiona sh.al.l. be made. J:n all cases where service is regu_. 
lar17 rendered :ror power usage through a XMxtmum. demand meter t 
se,id demand meter shall be so eonnected as to measure maxinmm 
demand ot' the eomb1lled lighting and power loads and to this 
demend. shall be added the eonnected load 1n lighting as a. basiS 
tor cODll'ut1ng the energy blocks elld/or m1ntmam eharges.. . 

. Incidental. llghti:l.g ~oad 1n excess ot 20 per cent o~ the 
connected power load ~ll not be permitted under this schedUle. 
Empty lamp soekets Will 'be rated at 100 watts. 
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SCBEtiO'.C£ S-P-2 

D1'ERMIT'I'ENT' SERVICE: 

, optional. w1 til Schedule S-P-l tor 1nte:c:mi ttent.. or 
seasonal use ot' energy. 

TERRITORY: 

Applicable to. entire terr1 tory served by ~he company.-

RATE: -
'Demand Charg&: 

First 10 H.P. or connected load...... $5.00 per H.P. per Year 
All over 10 H.P. or connected lead... $3.50 .per H.P. per Year 

Energy Charge: 

The energy charges are the rates without the m1n1mtml. charges 
as set forth under Schedule S-P-l. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 

Ca) Total 'Charge: 

. The total charge 1$ the Stml. or the demand and energy 
charges 'stated abov~. 

(b) Payment or Demand Charge: 

The deme.ud charge is :payable in rive eq:ual installments 
during the first rive months atter the date service is rirst 
rendered. The' consumers.may select, i~ satisfactory to. the _ 
company, other months in which to pay the demand charges • 

.. ,., 
-.J. ... -



SERVICE: 

Appl.1cable to genelra.l agrieul. 'tlmll. and reclamation ser-
Vice, 1nelud1Dg pump1llg, tee-d choppe:rs, Ddlldng mach.1nes, hea.t1l:tg 
tor In.cu.ba.tors. b·:rooders,. poa.l. try hottse l.ight1.ng and general. 1"&:cIt 
U!$e, but excluding eoold.ng and general. l.1ght1ng serviee. 

TERRITORr: 

RAT'E: -

Size or 
Installa-

tion 

1-4-RP 
5 - 1" 

15 - 4:9 
50-99 

100 and. OVer 

DISCOtm'l': 

Applicable to entire terri tory served. 

'xmt1ft1 
Demand 
Charge 
Per BP 

$&~50 
5.50 
S.OC 
4.50 
4.00 

l.s/' 
~.3 
1.25 
l.2 
1..15 

.sI 

.8 

.s 
.8 .s 

.71 .6/ 

.7 .6-

.'1 .6-., .6 ." .6 

All. billings based on meter rea:d.1ngs taken OD. and a1"ter 
J'a.l.y l~ 1.932., 1I1l.l show on the :race or the b1ll e. diseotm't ot' ~ 
per cent appl1ed to the charges :ror that portion. ot' the current 
monthly con.S'llJltP't1on or energy ill excess or an acc:u.malat1on to cla.te 
o"r l,Ooo; k1l.owatt-hours per horsepower d'rlJ:1.ng the agrtcttI.tural. 
year. 

SPECrAL CONDITIONS: 

(a.} AQ:1eul.tural. Year: 

under th1.s seheduJ.e: the. agr1.cul.tural. or service year 
shall commence nth the regul.ar meter nding 1x:r.. April. and end 
With the regular meter :reading taken in. AprU ot the succeeding 
yea:r. 

Cb} Egment: 
~e demand charge is pa:rab~e 1l:t s,1x equal. lIlOll.th.ly 1Dstal.l.-

menu du:r1ng tho months o"t May to october, 1nclus1:~e. The o:terg'3' 
charge is pcyable monthly' as energy 1:5. used. 
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SCEEOO'LE S-P-S (Cont1lme4) 
SPECIAL CONDITIONS: (Continued] 

(c 1 ~& demand charge w1.ll. be based on the: largest l.oad 
. t.b.at may be COXDl8C'tec1 at any one t1m.e. For the purpose ot caJ.cu-
la.ttng demand charges one kUowatt o~ l..1ghting or heating load 
w1llbe rated: at one horsepower. 

CeI} Gttaranteeing Rates. t'or I.arEi!r Size Install.at1on: 

A:D.y COZlm2mer may o1)ta1n the rate ~or a larger 1ns:t alla-
t10Xt by go.anm.tee1ng the rates e.::.d demand charge ot' that larger' 
inStallation. 

(e) Kaxfnmm Demand: 

~e above :rates and ehaz-ges ma;r be b«sed on horsepower 
ot' measared maximm dem.md oee:o.rr1ng during the months :tn wh1.ch 
the annual. demand charges apply instead o-r horsepower ot' eonnect-
ed load. :proVided the total.. connected :toad o-r the 1ns't811at1.o.c. :ts 
20 horsepower, or over, 1n which ease the max1mn~ demand shall 
no't be taken. as less than 75 per cent or the total connected load 
where the 1n.e. tall.at1on consiSts of' one moter to and 50 per cent o~ 
the total collXteeted load where the ins.tnil.at1on consis:t;& ot' two 
or more motors, and proVided. t'arther' that in no case sball the 
:rates and charges. be based on. the maxi:mrmr demand: tm.l.ezs that max1-
m:a:m-4emand is at least 10 per cent greater or less than. the to't«l. 
connected load. 

~e maum:am demand shall be the greates.t average: horse-
··power demand regis.tered dur1ng e:D.Y' firteen m:1nUte interval. during 
··the period ion 1fh1ch the demand charges. app17. 

(r} Vo~tage: 

This rate applies to service rende.red at 110:,2'20 or 440 
"Colts ~:t the option ot' the con.s:mner. All. neccSS!l:l'7 transformers 
to obtain such servi ce to· be 1:a.stal.led, crmed anc:t maintained by 
the Compa:ay'. 

Cg} Change in Connected toad: 

Consumers pemanently" increas.ing or decreas1l:zg connect-
. ad load w1l1. have pa:yments adjusted in accordance With the basia 
outl1:ed 'tmder pr<?V1s1011 Ch} rollowing: 

(h) Service Commenced or Discont1%raed During the. Agr1culturaJ: 
Year: 

~e tolloV/i:ag adjustments applJr onll'" in the ea.s& of' aer-
Vi.ce t'1rst begnl:t or permanently- d1e.eontinucd and W'1lJ. not be made 
when :txx.stallat1ollS shut down tor Et feW'mon1:ll.$. 

~or a r.ract1onal agricultural y~ the rate will be 
mod1.t1ed, as tollows.: 

The demand charge rlll apply' to sernce taken between 
AprU lst and September 3oth~ at the rate ot one-s1xth ot' the 
ammal. ebarge per :month. 

~e size or the bl.oeks or energy charge 1r1ll be mn:J. t1-
p11ed by the factor in: the t'ollOW'1ng table corresponding to the 



JlP .. • 
SCHE1JUI.E S-P-S (Cont1Xmed) 

SPEC!AL COND!TIONS: (Continued} 
month dur1:ag which service 1s begtm. or discontinued: 

Konth 1n 'lh1ch Service C'ommences 
or is niseont1n:ue4. 

J.pr.tl. (after regular meter 
:eacUDg date) 

!'actor 
Hew DliCOntlD.Ud . 

Serv-iea Sel:'T1.ce 

1..0 .1 
.9 .~ 
.8 ..2 
., .3-
.6 ..... 
• 5 .5 
.-l .6 
.3 ., 
.2 .8 
.J. .9 
.1 .9 
.1 .9 

.J. " 1.0 

(1) Co:El8UD'8rs who restXme. service w.1.th1n tw:eJ.Te monthS after 
se.rv1ee has been d1scon t1nuad. w1.1.l. be req'01%'&d to pay 81:.1. c:.llttgea 
wh1ch would have 'been. l)1lled. dur1llg the shutdom pert.od. 
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SCEXDtJI.'E S-P-4 

on. FIEI:D SERVICE: 

Applicable to all power service supp11ed to equipment 
used tor pump1ngo1~ wells, operating gathering pumps, leased 
llne :pumps and dehydrat1ng plants, 1n cOllllec:t.1on With the produc-
tion or oi~. 
TERRITORY: 

Entire territory served. 

~: 

1.4~ per kilowatt hour. 

MINIMUM CHARGE: 

$1.25 per horse~er or connected load per month, but 
not less than $lZ.50 per month. 

When dehydrators are used the m1n1m-am charge tor this 
load together with any other load Will be at the rate or $1.00 
per Icrl or me.x1mum de:ne.nd 'but not less than ¢1.00 per J::W or 
necessary transformer capacity re~ired. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 

(a) Service under this schedule to be supplied at 110, 
220 or 440 vo~ts at the option ot the eonsamer. All neces~ 
vr~§r9tm~r~ vO 9~w~.n ~Gh 101vQgo w111 bO ~uppllOaf ownud and 
maintained by the cCtJ:JptrlJ.'Y. 
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SCE:illU!.E S-P-5 

PRDf.:.ARY INDUSTRIll. P'O\liER S3:R7!CE 

A~plicable to general power service deliveree at a 
standard voltage ot 2200 volts or ~cre. 

TERFITORY: 

Entire territory served. 

~: (A)' 

Servioe at standard distribution voltage or 2200 volts or more. 

De::l8..nd Charge: 

First 200 Kw. or less of mzx~ a~and. $230.00 per Mo. 
Next 300 Aw. ot ~~~ demane......... 1.00 ~er ~. 
All over 500A~. or mexi:~ d~d......... .90 per Aw. 

Energy Cr.erge: 

First 300 Kw-h. Der Kw. 
Allover 300 Kw-h. per K~. 

~: (3) 

other 
Service 

Oil F1eld 
Service 

per 1:0 •• 65~ per 
per :.Zo. • 60~ P e:-

KW-h •• 75¢ per AW-h. 
Kw-h •• 50¢ per Kw-h. 

Service trom trans~1ss1on lines at st~dard transmissio~ voltage. 

The rate is the s~e as that set forth uneer Rete (A) 
above less 10 ~er cent. 
SPEC!.AL C Ot-ID !T!O!-l"'S: 

(a) The total cha=ge is the sum or the deman~ and energy 
cherees eiven above. 

(b) Ser7ice -.mder Schedu.le (a) will .'00 supplied by the 
cOlr.:pany at a standard. d.istribution v:Ol te.ge of 2200 vol ts or more 
depending u,on tne distribution voltage obtainable. Service ~der 
Rate CS) will be supplied by the cor.pany fro:! its :ce.1n transm1 ssian 
line voltage. 

(c) The :naxi.!:lUI:l de~nd in ar:J month will be' the average 
kilowatt delivery of the fifteen minute l~terval in which the con-
sumption ot electric energy 1:: greater ·chan in any other f1t'teen 
.m.inute interval in the month. ~he maxim~ d~and o~ which the de-
~d c~arce and energy blocks will be besed shall not be less then 
60 per cent ot the de:w.ndoccurring dl~ring the eleven pl'eced::'ng 
months. 

(d) )~y ee~~~ occurring betwee~ the hours or 11:00 P.M. 
and 6: 00 .A.:~. of the following day ~ill not be 00:151 dered in de-
termining the ebove demend c~er6e. 

(e) Powc~ ~~ctor C:~use: ~ere consumers (except Oil 
Field Service) have 3 total connec~ed load o~ 500 R.P. or more, 
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SCEEDutE S-P-5 (Continued) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: (Continue~) 

(e) (Continued) 

• 

del:nand and energy che.rges shall be adjusted. for weighted monthly 
aVlsro.ge power factor as 1'olloVIs: 

It the power factor exceeds 80 ~er cent, bills shall 
be reduced by 0.3 per cent for each 1 per cent 01' such excess u~ 
to and including 90 per cent power factor and by 0.2 per cent tor 
each 1 per cent of such excess over 90 per cent power fector. If 
the :pov/er factor is less than 65 per cent, bills shall be in-
creased by 0.5 per cent for each 1 per cent 01' such deficiency in 
pO~'1cr factor, provided that the Illax1I!lUlC. increase shall not exceed 
5 per cent. In no case, ho?vever, shall the totF.(l charge, after 
edjust~ent for power fector, be less then the ~inimum charge. 

For determining the weighted monthly average power 
factor for the ~ur~ose of this schedule a ~eter to measure the 
reactive kilovoit-amper~-hours 01' the load shall be installed in 
conjunction with the kilowatt-hour meter. The ~ower taetor com-
puted frot:!. the ratio of the monthly reactive X.va-hrs. to the 
monthly Kw-hrs. shall be computed to the nearest whole per cent. 
In e.ny case, where the power factor is likely to be lee.eing at 
any time, the reactive com::?onent :n.ete:' may be :-e..tcheted. to prevent 
revEl:'se.l. 

This clause shall not e~ply to Oil Fiele Service. 
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SCEEDUIJ!: S-P-6 

J.ppl1.cable to el.eetric service ~8hed the Southern 
Calitornia. Edison Company at :Er8..l:d"ord,. the nclland Com:r.t1es Pttbl1c 
Service Corporation. me! the Modasto Irr1ga.t1on I>1strict, tor dis-
tr1bttti011 and resale,. as. prov1de~ in existing contracts and not 
otherwise. 

Se%'T1ce at standard d1str1.but1on TO~tage o~ 2200 vo1ta or more. 

DEMAND cmRGE: 
!'1:rs'E 200 !.'Ir. or less or max. demand •••••••••• 
Ne%t 300~. ot maximum demand ••••••••••••••• 
All. over 500 xr. o't max~ demand ••••••••••••••• 

ENERGY CE'ARGE: 
Hii't !CO It'W'h. per K'Ir. per month ••• ~ • • • • • • • • • ." 
All. over 300 XItb.. :per lOr. per month •••••••••••••• , 

RATE (Bl: 

$230.00 per month 
1.00. per !)r. 
.9C per ]t'W. 

.751 per l.t'JEh • 
• 60; per l.'Irh. 

Service t:rom transndA!1on lines at standard transmission Toltae. 

1'he ra.te is the ss.m.e as that set 'torth Ullder Bate (&) 
above less 10 per cent.. 

SPJ!:CIAL CONDITIOES: 

(a) 'fhe total charg& 18 the sam. of the demand and energy 
cba:rgea given a.bon. 

(b) service"Cmder Schedul.e (a} Yill be suppl1ed bY' the Com-
pe.ny at a stancte.rd distr1but1.on vol. tage of' 22Q0' TOl. ts or more. 4e-
pending upon the distribution voltage obtA1nah la. Servia. under 
Bate (B} w1ll be. supplied bY' the COmpaItY'" tram. its ma1n transm:lsa1on 
line voltage. 

(c) ~e maT1mrmt demand in tm:1" month 1r11l be the a.verage k1lo-
watt dal.1.v8%'7 of' the :r1tteen m::1lmte 1lltervaJ. 1n 1I'h.1ch the eoJlS1llD;p-
tion ot el.eetr1.e energy is greater than ill e:rJ..Y other n:rteen :m:l.nUte 
interval in the month. ~e m'rr1'amm clemend on which the demand 
charge an'd energy blocks Y1ll be baaed shal:l no t be less than 60 
per cent o't the demand occurr1:c.g dto:'1:o.g the eleven preceding l*)ntha. 

Cd} J;rJ.y demand oceur:r1ng between the hours o't 11:00 P..K.: and 
6:00 A.L. o~ the tollowiXlg day will not be considered in deter-
mining the above demand charge. 
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GFe .. , .... 

SCEED'OIZ S-P-7 

App~1cable to service to wireless telegraph 1n-
stallations. 

TERRITORY: 
Entire territory served. 

RATE: -
Establlshed power rate. 

MINIM'OM CHARGE:: 

For 1nste.l.lat1ons requiring 2 K.W.· 
transrorme.rs or less.................. $2.SO:Per Mo. 

For installations requiring 1n 
excess o:t '2 Ie.W. and not over 
S·le.W. transtor.mers ................... $3.75 per Mo. 

SPECIAL CO~IDITIOlTS: 

Installation eh~ge ror 2 K.W. transformer or less ·$10.00 

Installation charge for transtor.mer 1n excess ot 
2 K.W. and not exceeding 5 Ie.W. ................. $15.00 

In the event that service is continued tor a period o~ 
twelve consecutive months, the 1nstallation charge herein provided 
will be retunded. 
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SCEEDUIX S-P-8 

SERVICE TO X-RAY APPARA.TUS: 

TERRITORY: 

This :rate appl1es in all. terri tory served bY' the 
com~:r. 

RA..TE: -
Where X-ray apparatus is separately served 1t shal.! be 

classed as power equ.1pment and service 11111 be. rendered in ac-
cordance with the rates tor general power service app~y1ng in 
the var10us territories; except that the horsepower (or kilowatt) 
m1n1mum provision or any such rate shall be mod1tied as provided 
below. 

A.t the consumer's optio11,serv1ce to X-ray ap:paratus 
may be rendered a.t the lighting rate; in which case it "fNj.y be 
combined (where physical.ly practicable) on the selIl6 meter With 
regttlar l1ghting service'; provid.ed that the m1nim;om. provisiOns 
spee1t'1ed below will apply in all eases. . . 

MINIMUM CHARGE: 

Where the company ~s it necessary to install any 
special equipment, other than the customary meter and service, ·in 
order to render serV1:ce to an. X-ray apparatus, the m1n1mum 
monthly charge shell be $.50 per kilowatt' or X-ray capacity, or 
$.50 per kilowatt ot special transtormer c8.J)ac1 ty reQ.U1red to 
serve sa:me. 

Where service to an X-ray apparatus does not require 
the 1nsta~tlon ot ~1 ~PVy.~ ~QUl~mvDul no nor~epower (or 
kilowatt) minimum shs.l1 s:;,,,])ly. ruld onl.T the- metor m:L~ 
SlX!to:t.t':ted :tIl. tho rate used need be ooX'UJ'1.dered» :pro-,r,1.de~ that ~n 
no ease $~ the ~n1m~ be le~s than tl.OO ~er meter per month. 



..... -I. .~ 

SCBEDUU: S-P-9 

'RllLWAY SE!RVICE: 

Appl1cabl& to Fresno Traction C~ and Bakerst1eld 
and Kem Eleetric Railway Company. 

RATE: -
.85~ per kilowatt hour. 

MIND.roM CHARGE: 

No minimum charge. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 

1'he above rate aPl'l1e.s to the service deli vared and 
measured at 2~300 volts. 
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Ap,licable to gene~el domestic and co~erc1al 11ght-
i~g service, including ~ouse~old appliances end small power 
service. 

T3ro\ ITOP.Y: 

.-\.ppli cu'bJ.e to se~v1ce wi tl'lin all inco:;:po:-ated limits 
served by the co~p~lny. 

~: 

Service Char.se 

Enert;Y Che:r~e: 

First 
~ext 
Xext 
:'iext 
All Ove:-

200 
800 

2,000 
12,000 
15,000 

~.~ ... .; ...,,,.., Ch .... r(;!'e· .. JJ.. ........ _~ '- H • 

?er :';!eter ,er :':onth - ~O.50 

(To ";:,e ac.ded to Service Che:-ee) 

}(~-!1 ,~~ meto~ per Ilonth .... 5.5~ pc~ Kw-h 
TT " n ~ TT .... • 4.0¢ ff " 
" " tt r. ~ ..... S.O¥. " ., 
" ., " " " .... 2.5¥ " .,. 

" tI " f' " ••• 2 .. 0~ " " 

The service c~eree cc~s~1tutes the :ini~~ c~eree. 

SP~IL.!. COZ\rn!TIO!~S: 

SinGle phC.::H: motors of u.~ aggregate ca,acl ty of S E.P. 
or less may rece~ve service or may be cono:r.ed with generil 
lighting service under this schedule at the option or the co~
s~er) prov1dea in case of co~binetion service the total energy 
1s supplied through o~e ~ete~. T:~e ~ni~um cha=go appl1~a~le . 
tc this combinatio~ service shall be the s~e as that set forth 
a'bove. 



GE:NERAI. UGHTING SERVICE: 

Applicable to general domestic and. commercial. l1gh ting 
service, including household appliances and small power servic&. 

TERRITORY: 

Applicable to service in entire terri tory served out-
s1de o~ 1ncor.poratee. l1m1 ts. 

~: 

Serv1ee Charge per meter per month................ 60~ 

Ener51" Charge eTo be added to Service Charge): 

First 200 K.W.R. pe= Meter per Month ••• 5.s,! per K.W.H. 
4.01." " Next aoo 

Next 2,000 
Next 12,000 
All Over 15,000 

MINIMUM CHARGE: 

( 1) General.: 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

" " •• oO 

" " 3.0;!" " ••• 
" " 2·.S~ " " ••• 
" " 2.0t " tt 

•• oO 

charge set forth above oonat1tntes the 
consumption ot' energy. 

(2) speCial: 

When separate transt'ormers are required to be installed 
on distribution lines in excess ot 5,000 volts in rural territory, 
the mini:mum charge w1.ll be as tollows: 

NUmber o~ Co~ers Served 
tram Single Transror.mers 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

SPECIAI. CONDITIONS: 

M1ni mum. Charge 
Per Month Per Consamer 

$2.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

Service Charge 

S1ngle phase motors o~ an aggregate capacity or 3 H.P. 
or less 'JDAy receive servio.e or '1JJJly be combined With general. light-
ing service under this schedule at the option or the consumer, 
proVided, in. ease or combination service,. the total energy is 
supplied through one meter. The minimum charge applicable to this 
comb~at1on service shall be the $~e as that set torth above. 
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CAO 

sc~u!Z M-I.-4 

STREET lu.~ HIGhT.,AY LIGh'"TING 

Applicable to service to street, highway and other 
public outdoor 1ighti~g i~stallations, us1~g bracket, mast a~, 
or center suspe~sion construction, and supplied rro~ overhead 
lines, where the com,c~ G~S and meint~ins the entire equipment. 

TERRITORY: 

RATES: 

Ap~11caole to the e~t1re territory. 

Le.::.p 
Rating 

Monthly Charge "Oer I.e::lP 
Reduction per hour 

where standard 
o~erating schedule is 

less than tull 
III Night All Nieht 

Service Service 

Multiple Lmnj?s: 25 watts 
40 watts 
50 we.tts 
60 watts 
75 watts 

$0.95 
1.25 

lr/ 
2t/. 

Series I.~'Ps: 

100 watts 
150 watts 
200 W'~tts 
300 watts 
500 watts 
750 watts 

60 cp. 
100 cp. 
250 cj? 
400 cj? 
600 c;J. 

1000 cp. 
1500 cp. 

1.45 
1.70 
1.95* 
2.15* 
2.60* 
3.00* 
3.65* 
4.70* 
5.15* 

$1.30 
1.70' 
2.70* 
3.30* 
3.95* 
5.10* 
6.35* 

3¢. 
3~ 
4~ 
5¢ 7r; 
9(j 

ll¢ 
17ft 
24~ 

2s! 
4¢' 
7rj. 

10!i 
lZS! 
19¢. 
26¢. 

* Includes a refractor. ~ diffusing globe, spacial high-' 
way reflector, or equivale~t special reflector will 
be supplied on re~uest. 

SPEC:U~ CO)IDITIONS: 

(a) For the purpose of calculating rates·~or less then 
e.ll-night service, it will be o.ssu:::ned that the average hour of 
turning otr all-~lght service is 5:30 A.~. and the avere.ge hours 
or nightly service are: 

)..ll-r:.lght Service (4000 hours per year) 11 hours 
per night .. 

!,I!!dnight Service (2000 hours per year) 5-1/2 hours 
per night. 
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SCEEDUI.E ~JI-I.-4 (Con t 1nued) 

SP~I.AL CO~mITIO~-S (Continued): 

(~) The foregoing rates ap~ly to i~stallations ot 
ten le.tl.~s or more. j'v"he::::. service is s\lppliee. tor less than ten 
l~ps, the above rates increased by 10 per cent will apply. Such 
increase in rate will be cased unon the total number ot lam~s in - . the oirc~1t and not upon the number ot le~,s billed to a separ-
ate consu:ner. 

(0) For sizes 0: 400 cp. or la~ger, where the average 
spacing between l~ps on the seme burning schedule does not ex-
ceed 200 teet, as measured alons the center line of ~he st~~etJ 
counting lamps on both sides, the company's standard ornamental 
bracket and lishting unit will be furnished, it deSired, without 
extra charge, or for great&r sp~cing. at an extra charge ot 25 
conts per lamp per month. 

Cd) under the above schedule the company bears the 
installation, meintenance and operating e~enses and provides all 
necessary l~p renewals. 



• 
CJ.O 

EI.:EX:TROLIER FLA7 RA?E SSRVICE 

Applic~ble to service to electro11er lighting systems 
where cons~er owns the lighting tixtures ~d inte:connecti:g 
circuits and t~e co~p~y turnishes energy at one or more central 
,oints. 

TERRITORY: 

Applicable to e~tire territory. 

R...~ .. TES: 
Rate per L~ 

't> 
ltonth 

Class •••••••• 

Co~,any supplies 
energy and 

switcl:.ing ser-
vice o:::lJ..y 

All .liII1 d-
Burnins Schedule •• Ni~ht Ni~~t 

Series Silste!tS: 
60 cp •••••.•• $0.30 $0.24 eo ep •••••••• .35 .29 

100 c, •••••••• .42 .34 
250 c:? ••••••• .93 .7:5 
400 cp •••••••• 1.33 1.03 
600 clJ········ 1.90 1.46 

1000 cp •••••••• 3.00 2.28 
1500 cp •••••••• 4.25 3.20 
-2500 cp •••••••• 6.50 4.84. 

~~lti~le Szste~: 
20 watt ....... .17 .14 
40 we.tt •••••• .25 .21 
50 watt •••••• .32 ..26 
60 watt •••••• .38 .31 
75 watt •••••• .~5 .37 

100 watt •••••• .50 .48 
150 wa.tt ....... .87 .68 
200 watt •••••• l.12 .87 
300 watt •••••• 1.52 1.25 
500 watt •••••• 2.65 2.03 
750 watt •••••• 3.90 2.96 

1000 we.tt •••••• 5.13 3.88 

SP3C!AI. CO~mIT!ONS: 

.... -
Compeny supplies 

energy end 
switching sa:::--
"lice ane:. main-
tains le..'ups end 

glassware 
1..11 !.:id-
Night Night 

$0.79 $0.57 
.85 .52 
.91 .66 

1.40 1.05 
1.80 1.36 
2.45 1.83 
3.65 2.71 
5.03 3.73 
7.57 5.55 

.67 .49 

.75 .56 

.82 .51 

.88 .65 

.99 .73 
1.03 .79 
1.30 .99 
1.56 1.19 
2.14 1.61 
3.28 2.45 
4.77 3.50 
5.96 4.41 

c 
Co::np anY:Supplie s 

~e"t:e:J' snd 
switching ser-
vice end main-

tains entire 
sy:stem includ-
ing leJllps end. 

glassware 
All M1d-

NiSht Night 

$0.95 $0.7~ 
1.02 .79 
1.08 .83 
1.58 1.23 
1.97 1.53 
2.53 2.00 
3.85 2.90 
5.25 3.95 
7.82 5.80 

.80 .62 

.89 .69 

.95 .74 
l.Ol .78 
1.12 .86 
1.17 .93 
1.4Z 1.12 
1.70 1.33 
2.27 1.74 
3.41 2.58 
4.89 3.62 
5.08 4.53 

(e.) This schedule is applicable to series street light-
ing systems where the compa~y furnishes the constant curre~t regulat-
ing transformers, and to multiple street lightins syste~ where the 
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SC!-,3Dti! .. E M-L-S (Contin't!ed) 

~ em CON'D!T!O~"S (Continued): 

(a) {Continued): 

e·, 

co~,eny delivers current at secondary voltage. ~ss otherwise 
agreed, series current 'will be deliv'e=ed eo. t 5.6 am,eres 8.llc. mu.J. ti-
ple current at 115-230 701ts, three wire, si~gle phase. All cur-
rents and voltages stated herein are nOmlnal, reasonable varia-
tions being permitted. 

(b) Delivery will be ~de to the consumer's syst~ at 
a point or at points mutually agreed U'O~. The co~pany will tur-
nish the service connection to bese of first post or each group of 
electroliers, provided t~e consumer has a=re..nged his system ~or the 
least practic~ble number ot poi~ts of delivery, and provided tur-
ther, that the compeny shell not be re~uired under this scne&ule 
to make an underground service connection at its expense to any 
group ot less than 10 electroliers nor less than 3 Kw. connected 
load. 

(c) This schedule contemplates switching by the com-
,any {oc the company·s side at points of de11very) ~~d no e~ra 
charge will be made fo~ switching provided there are et lees~ 10 
kilowatts of lamp loed on each circuit se?arately switched, includ-
ing all lam,s on the circuit w~ether serveQ under this schedule or 
not; otherwise an extra charge of $2.00 per month will be made tor 
each circui t sepe.ra'~ely swi tcned.. 

'(d.) Lights will be turned on e..."1d ott once each night. 
in accordance with a stand~~d burning' schedule prescribed by the 
consumer but ~ot exceeding ~OOO hours,Der year for all'night ser-
vice ~nd 2090, hours per ye~~ for ~idni~~t service. 

(e; The rates under Cl~sses B and C include all labor 
neceszary tor replacement of leE?S and glassware and tor ins,eet1o~ 
eIJ,d cleaning of the same. ~!aintene.nce of glassware by the company 
is limited to standard glassware such as is comreonly used and man-
ufactured in reasonably large ~u$ntit1es. A suitable extra charge 
will'oe made tor mainte:cance of glassware of a type entailing un-
'Us,l~l e:lq)~:...::e., Under Class C, the rates inclulie maintenance of 
circuits oet~een electrc11er posts and at circuits ane.' eq:uipment 
in and on the posts, provided these a~e ell of gooc. standard con-
struction; othe~ise the company ~y decline to grant Class C 
rates. Cla~s C rates also include painting of 90sts with one coet 
of 300d ordi?ary paint as =e~uired to ~aintain good a~pearance, but 
do not include re~lacement of nosts broke~ by tratr1c accidents or 
othervl1se. ." - . 
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SCHEDULE M-I.-9 

ELECTROLIER ME:TZR SERVICE (Optional with Schedule M-I.-S,Class A): 

Applicable to service to electrol1er lighting systems where 
the con~r owns the liehting fixtures and interconnecting 
c11'c'O.1 ts, and the Company f'u...-nishes energy Sot one or more 
central points. 

TERRITORY: 

Applicable to entire territory. 

RATES: 

Energy Charge: 

For the rirst 20 kw. or less o~ connected loa~:-
3.~ per kwh. tor :!'1rst 150 kv1h. :p er month 

J f3r 1m I connected, 
.7 per kwh. for al.l i:o. excoss. 

For all eonnecte~ load in excess or the first 20 kw.:-
2.6.~ per kwh. tor first ~50 kwh. per month 

I e:: ktr. cOllllected., 
.7S per kwh. tor all in excess. 

Service Charge (to be added to energy charge): 

$3.00 per mOlltn ror each service connect1on to a 
separate circuit ot the consumer. 

SPECIAL CON:)ITIONS: 

(a) Series System: 

This schedul.e 1s appl1cable w al terna tlng current 
series street lighting service delivered to the consumer's 
system but metered on the pr1me--y side o~ constant current 
transto:rm.er::.. Ullless otherwise e.greee., 6.6 ampere cu.rrent Will 
be supplied. Constant current trans~or.mers will be located at' 
the nearest convenient pOints back txom the ,oints o~ delivery, 
or, at the option o~ the Co:pany, in the Company's substation. 
Two or more Circuits may be combined. OD. a s1~e trans1"or.tller. 
Meters will be located at the nearest convenient point ba~ or 
constant current tre.nsto:::"mers. In case or ::nore the.ll one trans-
tormer, the service may be metered at more than one point, or, 
at the option ot the Com?e.ny, e.ny two or more trenstormers me:y 
be served through a single meter located at the nearest con-
ven1ent point back on the line or at the substation. 

(b) Mu1ti~le System: 

This schedule is ap~licable to alternating current 
mult1ple street lighting serVice delivere~ to the consuccr·s 
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SCEEDtr~ U-L-9(Continued) 

system at 115-230 volts end ~etered at delivery voltage at 
nearest convenient points back rro~ points or delivery. In 
case or more than one point or delivery, the serVice ~y be 
metered at more than one p01~t, or, at the option ot the 
CO::::lpany, two or more deliveries ::lay be comb1ned. on one meter 
located at the nearest convenient point back on the line. 

(c) GenercJ.: 

The connected load will be dete~ined by taking 
the rated wattage or all l~?s co~eeted to the ~etered $Ys-
tem atter diViding each by the rated eftieiency ot its 
individual transro~er it one is used. Delivery will be 
made at a point or pOints mutually agreeable to both pe.rttes, 
the Company connecting to the conswner's STstemat the base 
or first eleetrolier in each. group. .All eurren.ts and voltages 
stated herein are nominal, reasonable va=iations being 
per:n.itted.. 

(c!) Swi tchins: 

This schedule contamplates switching by the Co~an:r 
(on the Company s1de or points or delivery) in aceordanee with 
a standard burning schedule. In ease switch1ng by the Co~any 
is not desired, the service charge will be ~l.OO per ~nth 
per point ot delivery instead ot $3.00. 
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SCEEDUI:E M-C-l 

GENERAI. BEATING AND COOKING SERVICE: 

Appl1cable. to general domestic and commercial heat1ng, 
cooking, and70r water heating service. 

~I'roRY: 

Entire terri tory served by the Com~. 

RATE: 

Heating! Cooking and/or Water Heating Service. 

First 150 KWH per meter per month 3.S; per xw.a 
All over 150 ft ~ ft ft • l.~ ~ ~ 

$0.50 per month per 'EJj or connected load,. but not less 
than $2.50 per month accumul.at1ve tllrough the sernee year. 

SPECIAL CONDITION: 
(a.) Connected load will be taken as the name plate 

rating or heating and coold.ng apparatus :permanently instal.ledand 
which may be connected at any one ttme computed to the nearest 
one-tenth or a kilowatt. 
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nO!>ms'!'!c EEAT!NG. COOK!NG ~"D COMBINAT!ON SERV!CE 

A~plicable to domestic co~ination lighting, heating, 
cook1ng and/or water heating se~v1ce. 

TERRTrORY: 

~: 

Entire territory se~ed. 

Service Char.<1.e - Per ~,:eter per Month $0.50 

Energy Charge: 

First 30 Kr.-h per meter per mo:::.th •••••• '.. 6¢ 1'eI' K71-:" 
Next 150 "n "" " •••••••• 3.5¢" " 
Over 160 "" "~ " •••••••• 1.3¢" " 

First 10 Kw (or less) of con-
nected load ••••••••••••••••• $2.50 per Mo. 

Allover 15 K~ of connected load........ .50 ~e~ Kw per Mo. 
In the f1rst 15 Kw above, not more than,4 Kw 
of connected load other than cooking and 
water heating eq,uip!:lent v,111 be cons1eered. 

SP:EX::IAL CO~1)ITIONS: 

(a) This rate a,plles only where do~est1c consumer in-
stalls end uses cooking, heating and/or water heat1ng app11a~ces 
other than lamp socket devices of at least 5 Kw capacity. 

(b) Connected load is taken as the n~e plate rat1ng 
of all heating and cooking apparatus permanently connectee and 
which may be connected at any time, computed to 1/10 ot a Kw. 
The light1ng load, 1nclud1ng l~p socket devices such as flat-
irons, toasters, etc., will not be considered as ~a=t or the co~
necte'l:i. load when c.eter::l1nlng the minimu=l charges. 

Cc) Single phase ~otors aggregating 3 H.P. or less 
may be combined ~~ae= this schedule, 1n which case horsepower 
of co~ected load shall be considered equivalent to 1 Xw ot con-
nected load when determining the ~1nimu=l charge. 

(d) "S,ace" Hea~1ng a,pl1~ces shall not be con-
sidered actively connected dur1ns the months 0-: ?t:.ay to October, 
inclusive. ~he minimum charge spec1fied 1n the rate shall, 
therefore, be modified accord1ngly in bills tor the correspond-
ing months. 

(e) This rate when ~pp11ec. to apartm.ent houses or 
grou~s of apartments re~eiving service through one (master) meter 
shall oe mOdified as follows: 

-
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SCEEDUlZ ~-D-2 (Continued) 

SPECIAL CC~~!T!ONS (Continued): 

(e) (Continued) 

The service ch8.l"ge end energy blocks ot the rate shall 
be deter.rrlined by applying a multiplier thereto e~uivalent to 75 
per cent of the n~oer ot apar~ents concerne~, provided that the 
apar~ent house or group ot apartments consists ot tour or nore 
units , each of which shall be e~u~pped tor electric heating, cook-
ing and/or "rate:- heating. 

?b.e minim\l!:!l charge ot the ::'8. te shall be deter:nined atter 
applying a factor of 75 per cent to the total active connected load. 
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SCHEDDI3 M-P-l 

~"E.~ POWER SERVICE: 

A~p11cable to general co~erc1al and ineustr1al POToe= serv-
ice and to commercial he~t1ng end cooking service and rectifier 
service. Schedule M-P-2 is optional with this schedule. Schedule 
M-C-l is optional with this schedule tor comnercial he~ting and 
cookins service. 

TER..~ITORY: 

Applicable to entire te=ritory served by the Company. 

RATE: 

m> o-r nrri~~~I gn.f~!tMnJmt~~~ill ~!"" 
Conn-ootad kwh. kwh. kwh. 2:)0 kWh. 
Load 'Der hu. pel' hp. T#r h~. 'Oer h~ • • 2-4 hp. ••••.••• 4.~¢ 2.2p ~.S .9 

.5-9 b:p. ••.••••• 4-.2 ~.l. J..2 .9 
10-24 hp. ......... 3 .. 5 2.0 1.l .9 
25-49 hp. ........ 3.0 ~.9 ~.O .8 
50-99 hp • •••••••• 2.7 l.e 1.0 .75 

lOO-24:9 b:p. •••••••• 2.4 1.5 .9 .7 
250-499 hp. ......... 2.1 1.5- .8 .os 
500-999 hp • •••••••• 2.0 1.4 .8 .6 

1000-2499 hp. ........ l.9 1.3 .8 -.6 
2S00 e.nd over ........ l.e ~.2 .8 .6 

MIN'IMUM: CB:ARGE: 

F'1rst 50 hp. or cotlJ:l.ected l.oed, $1.00 per hp. per mon.th, 
but in no ease loess than $2.00 per month. 

Allover 50 hp. or connected lo~d, 6S~ per hp. per month. 

Then the primary use ot power is se~sona1, or intermittent, 
the minimum. charge tlS.y at the option or the consumer be made 
acettmnlative over a 12-month period. 

S?ECIAI. CO~TD!T!ONS: 

(a) Vol t~: This schee.w.e or rates Will apply to serv1ce 
rendered at. ally standerd voltage in accord.aJ::l.ce Wi tll the Rules and 
Regulations or the CV::n.pany. .ill necessary transtormers to obtain 
such voltage will be supplied.. owned. and :.aintained. by the CODp eIJ.y. 

(b) Measured l!ax1munt Demand: Consumers may have rates and 
m1ni:m:u:m charges based. on measured ma::d.m.um. demand, in which ease 
the horsepower or d~d upon wbich rates and ~ charges will 
be based. will. not be loess than 40 per cent or the connected l.oad 
and the m1nimu:n cl:le.rge will not be less the.n $50.00 per month. 

The max1m.m:l. deI:le.nd in any IC.o::.th w1ll be the average horse-
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SCRSmrr.:S !':-P-l (Continued) 
SPECr..U, (~Or-.~IT!Oi{S: (Continued) 

power input (74~ watts e~uivalent) oceur=ing in the 15-~nute 
interval in ~hich the consumption or electrie energy is greater 
than in an7 other 15-minute interval in the month tor installa-
t10ns or 750 horsepower or less, and a SO-m1nute interval Zor 
installations ot larger s1ze; ~ueh average input to be meas~ed 
oy indicating or reco:::'"diD.g instruments supplied and nw.1nta1ned 
'by the Co2:IPaxly or 'by test at the option or the Company. 

In the Case of hoists, elevators, weld.1ng machines. turnaees 
an~ other installations where the energr demand is inter.m1ttent 
or subject to violent fluctuations, the Company ~ base ~be 
consumer·s max~~ demand upon a rive minute interval instead 
of a fitteen or thirty minute interval. 

Demand tor installations in excess ot750 hp. ot connected 
load occu.-ring between the hours ot 10:30 P.M. and 5:30 A.M. ot 
the follOwing day and on Sund.::ys and legaJ. holida7s wUl not be 
considered in computing charges under this schedule. 

Demands 'tor installations in excess o~ 400 hp. ot connected 
load occurring between the hours ot 10:30 P.M. and 5:30 A.M. <:Jr 
the tollowing day and on Sundays and legal ho11d:!ys will not De 
considered in computing charges under th1s schedule, provided 
the consttmer suppiies the necessa..-.oy transformer equipment, with-
out cost to the Co~pa:y, and takes delivery at the available 
primar,r voltage. . 

(c) Cntional Rate for Larger Installations: Any consumer 
"!MJ.y o"otain the rates end condi tlons ot serVice tor a ~a=ger 
installation 'by guaranteeing the rates and m1ntmum charges 
applicable to the l~ger installation. 

(d.) Rectifier, Reatin~ and Cooking Service: Mercu......,. arc 
rectifiers end commercial heating and cooking installations 
may obtain serVice under this schedule. For the purpose or 
dete~ning rates and mi~um charges, each kilowatt ot con-
nected load will be considered as equivalent to one horsepower. 
Co~ecte~ load Will be taken as the name plate rating ot all 
heating and cooking e.ppa=atus perms.nently connected and. which 
may be co::m.ected at anyone t1I:le, computed. to the nearest O!le-
tenth or a kilowatt, and in no case less than 2 kilowatts. All 
eqUipment aS$~ed as operating at 100% ?o~r faetor. 

Ce) Power Factor Clause: Where consumers have e. total 
connected loa~ or ~oo hp. or more, bills (except m1n~~ bills) 
shall 'be adjusted tor weighted :m.ontbJ.y a.verage power :Cactor as 
follows: 

It' the power factor exceeds 80%, bills sball be reduced, "oy 
0.3% tor each 1% or such excess up to and including 90% power 
factor and by 0.2% tor each 1% of such excess over 90% power 
factor. It the po~er factor is less than 55%, bills shall be 

- 13-
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SCB:~u:.E ~,':-?-l (Co~ tinued) 
S?~CrAL C01~IT!ONS: (Continued) 

increased by 0.5% tor each 1% o~ such dericie~cy in power tactor, 
provided that the ::rurxim:u::. increase shall not exceed 5%. I:o. no 
case, however, shall the total charge, atter adjustment tor power 
taetor, be less than the m1ntmum charge. 

For determining the weighted =onthly average power factor 
to= the purpose of this schedule a meter to ~easure the reactive 
kilovolt-~ere-hours or the load shall be installed in con-
junction with the kilowatt-hour meter. The power factor com-
puted from the ratio ot the monthly reactive k'Ve.-hrs. to the 
monthly kw-h=s. shall be computed to the nearest wllole per cent. 
I~ any case, where the power factor is likely to be leading at 
any time, the reactive component meter mey be ratcheted to 
prevent reversal. 

(r) InCidental Li~ht1ng: Lighting incidental to power 
will be per.c1tted ~~er this schedule tor industrial plants 
only where the connected load in power apparatus (eXClusive or 
l1ght1ng) is 50 hp. or over. 

Electric energy supplied tor incidental l1ghting w.tll be 
delivered through the power meter and at the voltage supplied 
for the power load. The 1ncidental lighting load so supplied 
shall be balanced (as nearly as is practicable) between ~hases 
and i11 eo ttlahn.er sa tisfa~tc'!y to the Com.pany. Incl denW.J. light-
1ng loads less tbP.n 10 kw. need not be b~aneed between phases 
~e$s the oon~~er 50 elects. 

In eomput1ng the energy b~oeks and/or ~n~ charges, 
tw1ce the connecte~ load in lighting Shall be added to the con-
nected load in ~ower in o~der to determine the basis upon which 
sa1d computations 'sll.::U~ be made. In al.l cases where serVice 1..s 
~egularly rendered tor power usage through a maximum demand 
meter, said demand meter shall be so connected as to measure 
~um demand or the c~b1ned llght1ng and power loads and to 
this demand shall be added the conneeted load in lighting as a 
baSis tor cOIll?uting the energy blocks eJld/or min1mu:m. charges. 

InCidental lighting load in excess of 20% or the connected 
l'ower load will not be permitted \Ulder this schee.ule. :Empty 
lamp sockets will be rated at 100 watts. 

-14-
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INTEBMITTENT' SERVICE: 

Optional' wi th SChedule M-P ... l tor 1lltem1 ttent or 
seasonal use o~ energy. 

TERRITORY: 

Appl1cable to. entire terri tory served by the oompe.:ay. 

~: 

Demand CharK!.: 

~st 10 R.P. or oonnected load..... $5.00 per R.P. per Year 
Allover lO R.P. or connected load.. $3.50 per R.P. per Year 

Enersz Charge: 

The energy charges are the rates Without the minimum charges 
as set !orth under Schedule M-P-l. 

SPECIAI. CONDITIONS: 

(a) Total. Char5.!: 

The total charge is the sum or the de:rz:and and energy 
charges stated above. 

(b) Pa.:yment or Demand 'Charge: 

The dema:ld charge is payable in t1ve 'equal installments 
during the tirst rive mO:tths arter the date service is tirst 
rendered. The consumers may select, ir sat1sractory to. the 
company, other months in which to pay the demand charges. 

-15-
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SC~DUI.E M-P-3 

AGR!CULTURAL POTIZR SE3VlCE: 

Applicable to genersJ. agricul tur~l and :-ec1a:c.e..t1on service, 
including pumping, reed choppers, mil1d.ng machines, heating tor 
1ncuba tors, brooders, poul t:::-y house 11gb. ting and ge.nerd t'e....'"'"I:l 
use, 'out excluding eoold.ng and general l1ghting service. 

TERRITORY: 

Applicable to entire territory served. 

RATE: 

Size ot' 
Installation 

2-4 E? 
5-14 R? 

15-49 BP 
50-99 5P 

100 HI? and over 

Enorgy Charge in add.1 t10n to the De:cand Cb9:r:ge 
Rate per ~ tor Consumptions per EP 

Per Yenr or 
mover 

Dem~d First 1000 Next 1000 Next 1000 3000 Aw.E 
Chg.per EP r::.7H per EP lG'lH pe r EP XW.s. pet' EP per E? 

'Per yea=- 'Oe:" year per year ~er year -::.er year 

$7.00 
6.00 
5.00 
4.50 
4.00 

1.7~ 
1.6 
1.5 
1.4:5 
1.4 

.9st 

.9 

.9 

.9 

.9 

.7~ 

.7 

.7 

.7 

.7 

a6p 
.6 
.6 
.6 
.6 

The total charge is the sum or the demand and energy charges. 
DISCOUNT: 

.Al.l billings based 0:1 %:leter readings taken on and a!"ter July 
1, 1932, will show on the tact ot the bill, a discount of 12~ 
applied to the charges tor that portion or the ~ent ~n~hly 
consumption or energy in excess ot an accumnlation to date or 1,000 
kilowatt-hours per horsepo~er ~ur1ng the agrieultnral year. 
S?SCIAI. CONDITIONS: 

(e.) AsI-icultural 'Year: 

Under this schedule the agricultural or serVice year shell 
cox:m:t.ence with the regular meter :-eading taken in March and end. 
with the regular meter reed1ng taken in March of the succeeding 
year. 

(b) PaJ'ment: 

The demand charge is payable in six equal montllly 1nstall-
ments during the months ot' May to October, inclusive. The energy 
charge is payable monthly as the energr is used. 

-16-
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SCHEDULE M-P-3(Cont1nued) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS (Continued): 

-., 

(e) Charges for service be~ or d1scont1nue~ 
during the se~ce yea~ 

When the serVice is: ::'irst begun or pe::manently discon-
tinued during the service yee: the demand charge will be prorated 
accord1ng to the proportion of' the six months season !'rom April 1 
to September 30 during wl'l1ch service is taken. 

Adjustment tor permanent increase or decrease in load 
Will be made upon the same "oasis, considering the old load as 
discont111uing and the new load. as beginning serVice. 

Such adjustment applies only to the permanent diseontin-
uance or serVice or to the begi:c.:l.ing ot new se::-nce and vall not 
be made when installations shut down only tor a tew months or 
tor the balance or e season. 

(d) Connected Load: 

The above rates and. annual charges y:111 be based. 0::. the 
total horsepower rating o! all equipment that may be connected 
to the line at anyone time. 

(e) Guaranteeing Rates for Larger Installations: 

Any consumer ~y obtain the rates for a larger size 
in.stalle.tion by guaranteeing the rates e.?~11cable to the larger 
installation. 

(!) Ma:d.mtlm. Deme.:I.d: 

The aoove rates may 'be 'based. upon tb..e horsepOW'er o-r 
measured maxim~ de~d instead o~ horsepower or connected loa~, 
prov1de~ that the total connec~ed load o~ the 1nstallat10~ is 
20 :I.F. or over, in wll1c!l. case the "!!.9timum demand wUl not be 
taken as less th~ 75% o~ the con:ected load Where the installa-
tion consists o! one motor and 50% where the installation consist: 
ot two or ~ore motors, and provided t~ther that in no case shall 
the rates ~~d charges be based on the ~ demand unless the 
~um demand is at least 10% greater or less than the total 
connected load. 

The ~m~ dettand shall be the greatest average horse-
power dema:I.d registered during any fifteen ~nute interval or 
the service year. 

(g) Vol~a~e: 

This schedule applies to serVice rendered at 110, 220 or 
440 volts at the option o~ the consmner •. All necessary transformers 
to obtain such voltage will be supplied and maintained by the 
Co:r:peny. 
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S~CL~ M-P-3(Continued) 

SPECIAI. CO!."DITIONS (Continued.): 

(h) Consumers who resuze service w1tbin twelve months 
atter serVice has been discontinued will be re~uired to p~ 
all charges which would have been billed during the shut 
down period. 

-18-
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on. FI:EI.D SERVICE: 

Applicable to all power service supplied to eqaipment 
used ror Pl1DXPing oil 'Wells,. o:pere.t1:a.g gathering :pumps,. leased 
l.1ne pu:m;ps and dehydrat1llg plants, in connection with the 
produetion or oil. 

TERRITORY: 

Entire terri tory served 'by the com.~. 

~: 

1.4 cents per kilowatt hour. 

$1..25 per honepower ot' ccm.nected lead :per month, but 
not less than $12.50 :per month. 

When dehydrators are used the min1mtml charge tor this 
load together with any additional load will be at the rate ot 
$1.00 per k1l.olfatt or maxtmum. demand but not less than .'$1.00 per 
kilowatt ot necessary transt'ormer capacity req;'llired. 

SPECIA.I. CONDITIONS: 

(a.) service 'Wl.der this schedue to be supplied at llO, 
220 or 440 volts at the option ot the consumer. All necessary 
transtomers to obtain such vc.ltage will be S'1XPp11ed, owned and 
maintained. by the Company. 
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SCEED'OLE M-P-5 

WHOLESALE POWER S-.tmVICE: 

Applieable to general power service delivered at a standard 
voltage ot 2,200 volts or more. 

Ent1re territory served by the Company. 

RATE A 

Applicable to General Power and Oil F1eld SerVice at standard 
d1~tr1but1on voltage ot 2,200 volts or over, where estab11Shed 
monthly m.ax1mtrm demand is 750 E!H or less. 

Demand Charge Energz Charge 

K!!l or MaxilmJlll De:mand per month 
lst 200 lOV or less $300.00 
Next 300 " $1.30 per IcrI 
Over SOO " $1.15" w 

RATE B 

K'i1.8: per 'EJl or Mrud.1Jmm Demand. 
per ::1lOn th 

1.s t 360 ~lH l? er ~v 
OVer 300 w "" 

.9¢ 

.75tj 

Applicable to Oil 11eld Serv1ce where established monthly 
max1mwn demand is more than 750 KJr. 

Demand Charge 

'KJt or Ue.:d.mum. DelDJ:lnd "Oar month 
1st 200 ~fl or less ~230.00 
Next 300 " ~l.OO per XW 
Over SOO " $ .90" " 

RATE C 

Energy CharS! 

IC'tR per XJ{ or Max:f.:InmL Demand 
per month 

1st 300' KWH· per rN • SSp 
Over SOO" " "", • 70p 

Applicable to General Power Service where established mon~ 
max1mum. demand. 1s more than 750 'K:N. 

Demand Charge 

'J!3{ o'f M.ax1mum. Demand. per month 
1st 200 'A!N or less $230 .00 
Next 300 " $1.00 per Kn 
Over 500 " $.90 " w 

Energy Charge 

KV/E: per 1!3f ot Y.ax1mUm Demand 
'Ow month 

1st 300 IDYH per Ail • 7 5¢. 
Over 300 " n n .50, 

- - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - -Where deli very 1s made eo t Sta.=.dard Tre.ns::!l1ss1on Vol ta.ge 
the rate shall be as stated unde~ Rate A, Rate B and Rate C, 
respectively, less lO%. 
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SCEEDotZ M-P-5 (Continued) 

SPECIAI. CO~"DITIOXS: 

(a) l'lle total charge is the Stllll ot t~e demand and. energs 
charges g1ven in the respective rates stated above. 

(b) The :ne,rlmu.:n dCIIlDJld in any month will be the 8.ve .. age 
~~owatt de~1very o~ the ~1~toen~nute intorval ln ~lch the 
consumptlon of electric energy is greater than in any other 
~1~teen-~nute ~nterva~ in the month. The ~mum demand on 
wll1ch the de:::e.nd charge and ellorgy blclck will ce casec.. sball 
not be less than 60% ot the demand occ'IlX'ring d.uring the 
o~even preceding months. 

Cel An1 deman~ occurring oetween the hours ot ll:OO p~ 
and 6:00 a.m.. o~ the tollowing d.ay wUl not be considered in 
determining the above charges. 

(d.) PO"llER FACTOR CL\USZ: Where consumers (except 011 
Field Service) have a total connected. load. or 500 HP 0= more, 
demand and energy charges shall be adjusted tor weighted 
~onthly average power tactor as tollows: 

It the power tactor exceeds ~, bi~s sball be 
reduced by 0.3% tor each 1% ot such excess up to and including 
90% power tactor and by 0.2% tor each ~% or such excess over 
90% power tactor. It the power tactor is less than 65%, bills 
shall be increased by O.5~~ tor each 1$5 of: such deficiency ill 
power tactor, provided that the me%1mum increase shsJl not 
exceed 5%. In no case, however, shall the total charge, atter 
adjustment tor power ~actor, be less than the minimum charge. 

For determining the weighted monthly average power 
ractor tor the purpose or this schedule a meter to measure the 
reactive kilovolt-ampere-hours of the load shall be 1nstalled 
in conjunction with the kilowatt-hour meter. The po~er factor 
computed from the ratio ot the monthly reactive kva-brs. to 
the monthly kw-h:s. shall be eomputed to the nearest whole per 
cent. In any case, where the power tactor is likely to be 
leading at any time, the reactive component meter may be 
ratcheted to prevent reversal. 

This clause shall not apply to Oil Field Service. 
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RESUX POWER SERVICE: 

APplicable to servioe to other electric uti11ties and 
to municipalities tor distr1but1on and resale. 

TERRITORY: . 
Entire terri tory served by the Com.:pany. 

~: 

Service at standard distribution vo~tage or 2,20~volts 
or over. 

Demand Charge 

KW or lJ!e.x1mum Demand per Month 

1st 200 row or less nOO.OO 
Next 300 'E:W 1.30 :Per KW 
OVer 500 I\!N' .15 '" " 

SPECIAl. CONDITIONS: 

1st 300 KWH per KW' 
Over 300" " " 

(a) The total charge is the sum. d: the demand and energy 
charges given 1n the respeotive rates stated aboTe. 

(b) The mexiJ'l'lUm demand in a:tJ.Y month wUl be the average 
kilowatt delivery ot the t1:t:teen-:n1nute interval 1n Whioh the oon-
sumption ot electric energy 18 greater than in any other t1rteen-
minute interval. 1n the month. The maximum demand on which the 
demand oharge and energy block wUl. be 'based shall not be less 
than 60% or the demand ocou-~ing during the eleven preceding months. 

(e) A:lJ.:y demand occurring between the hours o't 11:00 :p.m. 
and 6:00 a.m.. ot the tollow1Dg day will not be cons1dered in deter-
mining the above charges. 
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SERVICE TO X-RAY APPA...1UTOS: 

TERRITORY: 

Applicable to entire territory' served b:v the COJD.l)8l'1Y. 

RATE: -
Where X-ray or Radio apparatus is separately. s.erved 

it shall be classed as power eq,u1pment and service Will be 
rendered in accordance w1th the rates tor general power serv1ce; 
except that the horsepower minimum provision o~ any such rate 
shall be modified as provided below. 

At the consumer's opt1on, service to X-ray or Radio 
apparatus may be rendered at the l1ght1:l.g rate, in which case 
1 t mar be comb11led. (where physically .practicable) on the same 

meter with regnla.:r: ligh~h.g serviee~ ~fe,t~i~ !M.! tHa mrn1.mITIlI 
pro~5~Ons 5pec~~~ed ~e~ow ~~~ ap~~y ~ ~ eases. " 

MINDlm.r CRARGE: 

\to.e.n. the. co:m:pan.l nne.s it uecesser,r to install e:rq 
s:peeie.l equi:p:ment, other than the eustomary meter and. service, 
In ordor to reDder 50~oe to X-rar o~ Rad~o ap~atus. the 
minimum. m.onthly charge shall 'be $0.50 per kilowatt ot X-re:'!. or 
Radio app8.re.tus capacIty, or $O.~50 per kilowatt ot special 
transt'or,mer c~pac1 tr required to serve same» but 1n no ease le.ss 
than $1.00 per month. 

Where service to an X-ray or Radio apparatus does not 
require the 1nstallat1o:o. or e::D:1 special 8q,ui:pment. no horsepower 
(or kUowatt) minimum. shall a:p:ply, and only the meter min.1mum 
spec1t1ed~1~ the rate used need"be considered. -' 
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RAn-WAY SERVICE: 

Applicable. to PacU"ie Coast RaUway Compa:ay. 

~: 

2 cents per K.W.H • 

. SPECIAl.. CONDITIONS: 

The above rate applies to service de~vered and 

measttred at 2,300 volts. 


